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INSANITY AND ITS MEDICO-LEGAL
ASPECTS.

1uY JOHN Hl. ARTON, M.D., wINNIPEG.

There can scarcely be a more opportune time
thai the present in Canada, in which to canvass
the question, " What is insanity, and what its
inedico.-legal aspects ?" We have just passed
through a period of excitement, in which these
questions have played important parts; and,
judging fron the amount of irresponsible scrib-
bling that lias come, and is stili coming to the
surface, it may well behove us as dispassionate
men, to devote some tine and attention to so
important a subject. It is proverbially hard to
make a definition; and nowhere, perhaps, does the
art of detining meet with greater difficulties than
here. So far as I know, there is no satisfactory,
compreliensive definition of insanity; and, what
is more to be regretted, the two professions most
miterested in this matter, are, perhaps more widely
opposed to each other on this, than on any other
question. The legal profession has not hesitated,
over and over again, to sit upon the medical, with
regard to the ideas of the latter on insanity; while
the medical profession, has as ably, though without
obtaining a conviction, so far, held up its own
Views.

At first blush, it would appear as though the
question should be entirely decided by a medical
consensus of opinion, as much as this would decide
a question of any other disease; but it is not so,
for the question of insanity is made the pivot
round which many specially fat tid bits turn; and

the gentlemen of the wig and gown are especially
gifted in looking after number one. Another

reason perhaps for the contempt shown by the

legal fraternity for our protests, lies in the prover-

bial facility with which doctors differ. This is
owing doubtless to the lack of precision in mental
processes, which so many of us, alas! shew ;-and
which, by the nature of their training, is almost
impossible to the legal mind. Medicine has not
yet attained the full dignity of an exact science;
and, with many in our ranks, it is scarcely a science
at all ; -and, wherever one is tempted, in a scien-
tific question, to leave the strict lines, and begiii
to theorize and generalize, he loses his position, as
o pposed to men who work from a firm and pre
concerted basis. It is true that to-day even, it is
premature to attempt a definition of insanity;
but it is equally true that we have advanced so
far along the path towards such a definition as to
leave behind, in almost forgotten obscurity, the
position held by our legal friends, now, as a
century and more ago. It were foolish in us to
try to define this disease in its protean character-
istics ;-to attempt, so to speak, to crystallize in
one phrase, or set of phrases, what, by its very
nature seems amorphous. We have to fall back
on the dictuin of one of our greatest pets, which
however useless scientifically, amounts to about as
much as anything in the same line which our
greatest alienists can devise.

" To define true madness What is it but to
be nothing else than mad ?" The legal definition,
" unsoundness of mind," lias the virtue of coin
prehensiveness: bnt it is a negation rather that
an affirmation. It states what insanity is not,
rather than what it is. If however, the courts
would advance on their recognition of what mind
is, we might agree to terms; but so long as they
only recognize intedect as mind, there can be no

agreement.
Physiologists divide the functions of the brain

into three-Intellect, Eniotion and Will ;-and to
be sane from a medical standpoint, a man must Le
sound in all three. The law recognizes these
varieties of insanity, in effect, every day, seen-
ingly when it suits its purpose, but the point to
which this paper is intended to call attention is
that the law does not give due weight to these
varieties in the cases of the criminal insane. It
is here that oftentimes injustice is done ; and

despite many efforts, even on the part of the

brightest ornaments of the bench and bar, this
anomalous state of matters remains fron year to

year in statuo quo. I believe, in fact, that the
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English law on the subject, as it appears on the received the benetit of this amendment. But weStatute Books, recognizes no condition of irrespon- hold that to-day, a much further advance is neces-sibility in insanity. Men who have been recog- sary. The law, or rather what stands for the law,nized as hopelessly insane have been hanged for provides a oop-hole of escape for a few; but whocrimes by the saine law which stili adorns our among us, im the habit of seeing and dealing withStatutes. We can scarcely wonder at this, or lunatics, fails to recognize that the intellect isregret it either, wben we consider the alternative often the least affected function. The most hope-a hundred years ago. Then, the whip, and the lessly insane is often exceptiona.y intellectual. 
rack, and the torture bed, the dark room, have myself, when visiting a strange assylum, mis-the chains, and ail the other instruments of taken an inniate for an official; and have knowntorment, which man's ingenuity could devise, lunatics who could solve the abstrusest mathe-were put into requisition in the so-called treat- matical problein, and put to the blush nine-tenthsment of the unfortunate lunatie. Better by far of the scholarly among his visitors. Such a mana short shrift, and a broken neck, than a niserable is taken charge of by the state because, perhaps,existence eked out in such circumstances Poor lie has shown some craze, wpih would lead h to,elenency that ýBut tîin gs have changed now, squander his own fortune, and leave bis fanuily iand the treatrent of lunatics as a very different poverty. He is not considered capable of manag-aspect. Therefore, if for this alone, it is worth ing his paternal acres; but, if the question is onewhile to rescue those whom the gods have stricken, of human life, he, by the above test is held, andfroin a punishnent whicli they in reality do not must be held eninently responsibie. Moreover, itdeserve, and which Amay well be replaced by a is not the purely intellectually unstable who areinerciful isolation. As time wore on, the horrid I the most Iikely to cone witbin the clutches ofinjustice of consigning the insane crinminal to criminal law. It is true, that so interdependetdeath, or other punishment, struck eventhe usually are the various cerebral funetions, one upon theimpassive admiistrator of the law; and judges other, that in many cases, where one is nvoved,were fouind here and there who actualy charged another is affected also ; but we scarcely canthe jury to acquit a prisoner if they found him of recognize the jurist's pathology who akes insanityunsound mind. In 1843, in a celebrated case, an first emotional, and later intellectual; and late-insane inurderer was allowed to escape the death still, perhaps, volitional as well. In many of thosepenalty on the plea of insanity, and the people very cases, where the hardships of the present Iawmade such a disturbance about it, that the House tests press most, the accused are puresy emotion-of Lords propounded a series of questions to the ally insane, with a consequent loss of volition, orJudges for authortative answers as a guidance in control over their actions; and with no apprecialesuch cases in the future. As far as the present intellectual defect at all. Sucli ien are reailypurpose is concerned, the most important answers dangerous to society ; though l)erhaps, orly atgiven was to questions two and three. To intervals; and the occurrence f these very inter-establish a defence on the ground of insanity, it ludes of apparent sanity is what becomes intr-"must be clearly proved that at the time of coin- dangerous to themseives, shouid they ever have'"mitting the act, the party accused was labouring occasion to stand the test for crimina respon-under such a defect of reason from disease of the sibility.

mind, as not to know the nature and quality of This question of insane criinal responsbiluty"the aut he was doing; or, if le did know it, that lis ot 1 any ieans a remote one. It is onei"he did not know he was doing what was wrong." whic every one of us i. directly intereste(. Pro-Here the whole question of responsibility rests on bably n oan is peruectly sane at ail times ; andthe intellectual capacity of the criminal, i.e., his though the diagnosis of mental unsoundness mayknowledge. This finding of the judge lias neer, neyer le made in our case, yet again it mnay. Sirbeen placed on our Statute Book as naw; but it James Stephens, one of oui, nost einient Engishbas been regarded as a law from that tine to this. judges, bpas recognized the narrowness and utterWe can recognize what an advance was made here; iuogicality of the present state of matters; andand how maey really innocent lunatics must have i has nobly striven to improve theni, so fat without
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effect. English institutions are prone to be lasting
from a law down to a wheelbarrow. They are a
pig-headed people over there in many respects ;
and somehow, in this matter, they have failed to
be moved ; even when right and reason, and
eloquence and learning and earnestness were all
enlisted to reniove a wrong. We are tempted
almost to say, that the British representatives
have posed successfully as lunatics by their own
test. " They do not know right from wrong."
Stephens has produced an argument in favour of
amending the present test, which for force of
reasoning and clearness of diction has few equals.
Rere is his definition of the disease. Sanity
exists when the brain and the nervous system are
in such a condition that the mental functions of

feeling and knowing, emotion and willing, can be
performed in their regular and usual manner.
Insanity means a state in which one or more of
the above named mental functions is performed in
an ahnormal manner, or not performed at all,-by
reason of some disease of the brain or nervous
systein (l/istory Criminal Law', Lng. Vol. - p.
130)." Again " criminal responsibility signifies
"nothing more than liability to punishment for
" crime, and a criimiinal act implies the existence of
"fintention, wuill and malice." You will notice that
he holds for the possession of will in addition to
knowledge, in order to make a lunatic responsible.
' It is as true," says he, " that a ian who cannot

control himself does not know the nature of his
acts, as that a man who does not know the nature
of his acts, is incapable of self control," (p. 171).
This man ought to have been a doctor rather
than a lawyer. In 1874 Stephens compiled a bill
entitled " A Bill to amend the law of Homicide "
in which it was provided that homicide should not
be deemed criminal if the accused person is at the
time of committing the act prevented by any
disease affeeting his mind, (a), from knowing the
nature of the act; (b), fron knowing that it is
forbidden by law ; (c), from kinowing that it is
'forally wrong; (d), from controlling his own con-
duct. The fourth test is in reality the amendment
t'O any previous legislation, or authoritative findings
on the subject. This Bill was not passed; and con-
sequently we stand as we were. While admiring
the liberality of Sir James, especially for a legal
rfind, we must confess that even his tests are inade-
quate to, estimate such a subtle disease as insanity.

To attempt a summing up so far, our position at
present simply is,--" Most jurists aver that no
"degree of insanity should exempt from punishment
"from crime, unless it has reached that point that
"the individual is utterly unconscious of the differ-
"ence between right and wrong at the time of
"committing the alleged crime." On the other
hand, physicians who have given this matter a
careful study, affirm that this test would only
apply to persons suffering from delirium ; from a
furious paroxysm of mania, or from confirmed
idiocy; that persons suffering from confirmed
insanity are fully conscious of the difference
between right and wrong; and are quite able to
appreciate the illegality, as well as the conse-
quences of their acts. Some jurists hold that the
law means the consciousness of a sound mind when
it proposes this as a test, and that " the conscious-
ness of the insane, is an insane consciousness."
But this is simply begging the question. It may
be truc that iii practice the Enîglish law differs
from the saine law in theory ; and that practically
it cannot be said to err on the side of severity.
The fact remains, however, that it operates with
uncertainty; and that, if possible, is a graver

charge.
With regard to Canada, at least, the remedy

lies in our own hands. There is no reason why we
should supinely wait for the mother country to
take the initiative in this matter of reform. It
were well once in a while to shew that our boasted
independence is not a pure myth, and that we can
dare at least to think for ourselves, It is evident
from recent events, that this same test of know-
ledge of right'from wrong is taken in this country
as the test of insanity, (see ex-Min. Jus. Camp-
hell's Manifesto on the " Riel trial.") The popu.
lar test here, as at home, is "does he know right
f rom wrong 7" If he does, then he is not insane ;
or at least not legally, or popularly insane. The
elasticity of this definition if rigorously enforced,
would throw open the gates of our asylums to
many, who, for the safety of the commonwealth
are now immured. It besides being within reach of
the halter all those, who, from motor explosions
(epileptics and acute maniacs) may commit
murder; and, in the next hour or minute, when
examined, be perfectly sane. As medical men, we
know and recognize epilepsy and mania to be first
cousins, but lawyers do not. Both diseases are

)86.1
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explosions; the one a "muscular storm, the other The medica profession here, as in almost everya storm of thought, emotion and will." After the inatter of refori, becones of necessity the leaderstorm has passed who can detect the difference and adviser of the laity. The popular idea ofoftentjunes between the sound and the unsound ? what constitutes insanity must be dissipatedThe question of hallucinatio s again here presses together with the error that it ouly needs commonitself on oui attentio. They are ot always the sense to discrimimate between a sane and an insaneesult of iniponderable undetetable changes, as so mnan. Iii truth, it needs more acumen, SUI, jud-many think. In many cases these hallucinations nient and special educatiore )obabcy, thai anvcan be clearly traced to gross and palpable lesions other proble n we are calied on to solve. And howof the optic tlalami or their plexuses. These often do the best nake inistakei or fail in arrivin-cases are accomnpanied usually by atrophy of ce'- at a conclusion. Let any one read the aredicaltai convolutions which is recognizable even by evidence in Lady Mordaunt's trial. whiere the mostthe naked eye. The law takes no notice of this. distinguished men, not only of that time, but pro-I (Io iot know how to diagnose witlh certainty bably of all titue, investigated the question of liersuch a condition during life. If the symptos of sanity and how itiliatin the confession welesion, of what is iiproperly stylede " the internal have to hoiake, tlat tleir investigation a wouitedcapsule" be wanting, there may be nothing to lead to i Fort t sui cases (tig at ot arieone to these intellectualizing ganglions at al. every da. u o among our sapient editors, etc.,Cross lesions, which interfere with the motor who so Clibly p-aoiiouce on questions of such fineapparatus, and whose locality is inuch more easilY spup yar ou, nould consider the autho- of the fol-appreciated, be the same in the eortex, the cortico i ns s insane:
striate fibres or the corpus striatunm ltself, do not so 'TIe-e is a winter in iiy soni,frequently have a bearing on insanity, as do lesions 'Tlie vinter of despai 'M on8 Oh, w-lien s hall spming its rage control
of the sensory areas. But because you or I cannjot When shall the S'raosSoi therepositively say in any given case, that a ian's Cold glears of cosfort soinetitnes dart

a uiato dA dawn of glory on my heart,
haylucinatio depends on a given lesion hile lie lut quickly pass awav, t is no reason why he must be haged Thus Northern liglts the glooni i oiiAnîd give the promise of a miorn
in order to oblige us with a post-mortemi. And by Tiat ieve turois to day.r rthe way, when such judicial proceedings have been d aet ee nas a confimed luatic when lieenforced, with or without protest froim our side, i dote tlie.;e hîes, wlicl wit i al ost in crediblewhy should not a properly managed post-nortemi be faitlfulie s e ad clear hsigl it pourtray lus condi-held for the satisfaction of all concerned, and the tion a nd t de mental disease frou wich lie died.furtherance of science. It is all very well to have As renarked efore, it is a subject which is nota coroner's inquest in order to certify that the reiote to anone. Besides, the old au axii I "iilcriminal is really dead ; but to that should ce- a me alienyu Beuideasut po, every ma has atainly be added a careful and scientifical c perso aud living i pterest i the question ofducted sectio cadaveris. mental aienation, and the resposibility epen-These somewhat disjointed remarks (to which dent on that condition Let the Dominio Houseperhaps I should prefix Montaigne's motto "I have of Commons take up the matter. Let the deadgathered a bouquet of other men's flowers and past bury its dead We are te heirs of theonly the thread which binds them is mine own,") future y Let a conittee lie appointed, say of thewill have done almost more than their author hopes un edical met iao the House, with others, if deftedfor, if they conduce to a discussion of the subject necessary, to investigate this questiofi and toby men abler to deal with the new question fron e fornulate sucli aneidents to ouin law on theevery point thman himself. There can be but one subjet as will pove a mnodel for tae notheropinion, one would suppose, among all professiona coutry well wortpy lier imitation. By doing thisand lay, as to the expediency of having this legai oui pawliainet wil confer a lasting boo on thielap in oui institutions fihled up. The people at world at large, and deserve lasting pa-ans of praiselarge accept thigs as tey are, partly from ignor- from ail nen for all time. To break free fron theauce of facls antI partly fîon lack of interest. trammiels which a bigoted and purblind judiciary
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has imnposel on us for all these centuries, is a task
worthy to be classed with the emancipation of
slaves, or Magna Charta itself.

If by any chance, this suggestion should, even
lii the remote future, lead to such a desirable
result, it will be only another of the hoons con-
ferred on a somewhat ungrateful public, by a pro-
fession, whose humblest member has for his motto,

PRO BONO PUBLICO."

INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION.

BY A. B. ATHERTON, M.D., L.R.C.P & S. ED.,

TORONTO.

In these days when surgery is making such
immense strides in the treatment of abdominal
(liseases, which only a few years ago were deemed
beyond the resources of our art, it may not be
Without interest and profit that the subject of
mitestinal obstruction should be brought before this
Association. Under this head it is our intention
to review briefly the various diseases which lead
to obstruction of the bowels, with the exception of
course of hernia, which obviously belongs to a
different class of cases. Much of that which I
have to offer will be derived fron the writings of
different authors, especially fromu the Jacksonian
Prize essay of Mr. Frederick Treves. I have
Illyself, however, met with seven cases of acute
intestinal obstruction during the last tive years,--
two of which were seen in consultation ; and if I

of a strangulated hernia. The similarity is
rendered more marked by the fact that in both it
is usually the small intestine that is involved.

Under this variety of intestinal obstruction
may be placed:-lst. Strangulation by peritoneal
adhesions; 2nd. Strangulation by cords of omen-
tui ; 3rd. Strangulation by Nuckel's diverticu-
lum, the vermiform appendix, the pedicle of an
ovarian tumor, and the like ; 4th. Strangulation
through slits in the mesentery or onentum, or
through membranous adhesions.

The varieties of the foregoing class are so
numerous that for practical purposes it must
suffice to say that the constricting cords are of
various lengths and sizes, some being found long
enough to form a knot in which the gut is included,
while others are so short that scarcely room enough
is obtained for the application of a ligature, the
lumen of the intestine being closed as in one of
my cases by dragging upon the contiguous loops.
Furthermore, these bands may be attached to every
conceivable part of the bowel or abdominal wall.
According to Treves, this form of acute obstruc-
tion occurs more frequently in males th an females,
the proportion being about 3 to 2. As to age,
most cases are found between 20 and 40 years,
being very. rare before 10, and comparatively
infrequent after 40. In 68 per cent., there was a

previous history of some trouble which would be

likely to have produced causes of obstruction. In

about half of the cases this was peritonitis ; in
should judge from my own experience during the others a history of hernia ; and in some few a
last fifteen years, I should consider cases of this history of accident.
disease to be more common than idiopathic peri- In only a small proportion of the cases analysed
tonits, with which I fear they have been too often (12 per cent.) was there any evidence of previous
confounded. From a clinical standpoint, cases of symptoms of obstruction, the attack reported
obstruction may be best divided into two groups, being the first suffered from.
viz., acute or subacute, and chronic. Many of the VolMulus, the 2nd form of acute obstruction,
latter, however, have an acute ending. includes two varieties, one in which the bowel is

UJnder the first division may be arranged-1st. twisted on its own nesentery or on its own axis,
Cases of strangulation by bands ; 2nd. Cases of and another in which two coils of intestine
vOlvulus ; 3rd. Cases of acute intussusception; become intertwined. The most frequent seat of vol-
4th. Soine cases of obstruction by foreign sub- vulus is the sigmoid flexure of the colon, two-thirds
stances. Chronic cases include: lst. Stricture of of the cases reported having been found to involve
the intestine : 2nd. Fæfcal accumulations ; 3rd. that portion of the intestine. It occurs much
Chronic intussusception; 4th. Sonie cases of more frequently in males than females, the pro-
Obstruction by foreign bodies. portion being 4 to 1. The great majority of cases

Strangulation by bands or through apertures falls between the ages of 40 and 60. Very often
give rise to symptoms which are typically acute a previous history of constipation has been noted
il their courses, and which resemble closely those in this class of cases.

'86.]
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tussuscepion, which represents the next formeof acute obstruction is one very commîronly met oeve, the sYmPtomsi produced byt such pursue awith, about one-third of all the cases beingr made up at als chronie finaue in iitussusception lay Le

of thîs varety. Nearly one half of those reported brought about suddenly. These substances are of
here of the ileo-coecal kind, next in frequency was course fouid to be of various composition and

the enter, then the colie, and lastly the ileo-coic. character, and are introdnced into the alimentary
More thani 50 per cent. of al] cases occur during canal by swallowinîr sorne bard or indigestiblethe first ten years of life, and about 25 pet cent. caterial, waich, either sing or by accumulation,in infants under a year. In this respect intussus. brigs alout obstructio Among the largest ofception differs remarkably from the two preceding these masses inay lberu tion em the carged offorms of acute obstruction. The most commog cocoamase a e mentioned thosn conposed ofexctin case otcedhasbee dirrwa bu fcco-nlut fibre or hair In one instance one of the

exciting cause noticed has beeii diarrho-a ; but, former' weiglied 4 lbs. ; and 1 myseif saw Mr'.according to Treves, only about 10 per cent. were Knowlesy Thorto remove a Iass of hair andpreceded by this disease. In al] three cases of my thread fro te stomacli of an hysterical yonngown, diarrhea preceded for a day or more the womad, froich neasured 9 inches in lengih, an iestablishment of marked symptoms of obstruction. was . and i incues in diamete l at either en.One of the most striking as well as frequent con. In iIr. T's case, however, litt e or no obstrucomitants of intussusception is the passage • tion to the passage of food v as cause, and tLbloody discharges. About 80 per cent. of the patientt pvas fairly we nourished. Allied to thisacute cases presented this symptom, and about 50 clais of cases are those ino wich one or more gaiper cent. of the chronic ones. In a very large stones o intestinal calculi are the cause of sygp-proportion there was also a marked degree of tene8- tonis of obstruction which are generally subacutemus present, especially in the more acute cases, r chronic in characte h A tugnor at of coureA third distinguishing feature of intussusception le often detected in al these varieties of the 4tlis the presence of a more or less distinct tuPnor, ciass of obstructionawhich may be felt in about half the cases, ad is Turninrg now to the consideatio of the 2ndapt to grow harder and more detined durin t great nwvision of our subjeet we sha ind sf teparoxysm of pain. It varies in size from that of of the intestine tue best representative of thean egg to that of the forearm, and as a rule is causes giving ise to ehroic obstructionf itmore or less fixed. Its length may be as much as ; aliuost al iistances of sucli there wil be got Ior 6 mches or more. In nearly one-third the cses history of previous attacks, sonewhat similar tothe lower end of the tumor projected fromt te anus, that whic li as led to complete obstructiomia Teor could be felt by the finger in the rectum. The ule is foi tiese attacks to becom e more and mo eChronie forms of intussusception are more difi- frequet a wel as severe up to the end of tecult to diagnose than the acute, and the symptoms case. A-e oqe g the aatorical lesions fond ai emay be protracted for ionths. Diarrhwa very simple contractio due to the healing of foniercoimonly alternates with constipation in these sle, stricture fromn foiner t eeling ad oldcases, and there are intervals wlien the at ent u ries, and finatu y that resulting frorn epitheldseems to be in fair health, although more or less iona and otier gowths in the intestinal wail.emaciation necessarily accompanies the mnalady in Cases of ricture generally occur between the agesits progress. Spontaneous relief may take place of 0 and 60 years. Closely allied to strictuein any case of intussusception either by reduction are those cases in hich the gut is ctosed by tueof the bowel, with or without the assistance of pressure of tuiwors c absesses etc., front without.opiates, or by sloughing of the invaginated portion Iiissst of these the obstructio is situated in theand union of its ends. A partial recovery mectu or sig oid flexure, for the reason that theoccurred also in ohe case reported, when a fScai swellings producing it are most frequently met
fistula formed about the seat of obstructiot with in the pelvic region. They differ front cases

We corne now to a consideration of the 4th of stricture in being much more frequently acute
class of acute obstuction, nameiY, that caused by in symptoms.the presence of a foreiga body. More frequently Facal accumulations, when giving rise to in
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testinal obstruction, nay generally be easily diag-
losed fromo the history, coupled with the presence
of a tunor, which can be more or less easily
indented by firm and steady pressure of the finger.

Chronic intussusception and obstruction from
foreign bodies having been already referred to, we
will now turn our- attention to the important sub-
jects of diagnosis and treatment.

In reference to diagnosis, we will first enumer-
ate the proninent features of most cases of acute
obstruction. The symptomns are generally ex-
tremely abrnpt in their onset, and nay be briefly
named as follows : Ist, severe pain in the abdo-
'lien, followed rapidly by frequent and persistent
Vomiting; 2nd, often after a few hours, there
supervenes more or less meteorism, which however
may be localized, and occasionally even, when the
seat of obstruction is high up, niay be entirely
absent; 3rd, we have as a rule from the first
absolute constipation, not even flatus passing per
anum ; 4th, after a shorter or longer period,
depending upon the acuteness of the symptoms,
there will appear a collapse; which is often
attended by either intestinal or focal 'omiting.

The diseases with which acute obstruction is
Most likely to -be confounded are perhaps acute
peritonitis due either to perforation or other
causes, cholera and dysentery. Acute peritonitis is
the more apt to be inistaken for acute internal
strangulation, for the reason that quite frequently
cases of the latter disease have the former
developed during their progress. If, however,
one is called early in the case, he will find several
Points of difference, which will pretty certainly
bx the diagnosis. In peritonitis the temperature
is generally considerably raised, while in acute
obstruction it is as a rule subnormal, becoming per-
haps elevated some days afterwards from the
supervention of inflammation. Tenderness is a
narked symptom in peritonitis, while there is an

almost or entirely complete absence of it in the
other disease. This gives rise to a striking differ-
ence in the attitude and behaviour of the patient.
In peritonitis, he of course usually assumes the
dorsal decubitus with knees drawn up, and is
nnwilling to inove or be moved. In cases of acute
obstruction, however, he writhes about in bed,
assuming all sorts of positions, or gets up and
walks about the room like one suffering from an
ordinary attack of colic, while he is even also

relieved sonetimes by pressure as in that affection.
Again we have a diagnostic sympton of much
importance, namely, the existence of rigidity of
the abdominal muscles, giving rise to a board-like
feel; in cases of peritonitis, which contrasts
strongly with the flaccid and soft abdominal walls
in obstruction. Also, vomiting is a much more
proninent symptom in strangulation, and becomes
after a few days either intestinal or distinctly
stercoraceous. It is exceedingly rare for it to
attain such a character in peritonitis, and then
generally only at the close of a fatal case.
Furthernore, constipation is almost invariably
absolute after obstruction has become established ;
except perhaps in cases of intussusception, which
however, on account of the bloody discharges that
are generally present, are not likely to be con-
founded with peritonitis. It is only the ultra
acute cases of intestinal obstruction which would
be mistaken for an attack of cholera, such as
strangulation near the stomach or acute cases of
intussusception in very young children. The pre-
valence of the epidemic at the time may aid us in
deciding between them, while cramps and a severe
diarrhna accompanied with rice water discharges
would generally serve to make us sure of the
diagnosis. From dysentery we may generally
readily diagnose obstructions by the absence of
febrile disturbance, and by the greater severity of
the pain and vomiting. Froi my own experience
in three cases, where [ had I think good grounds
for believing that I was dealing with intussus-
ception, I would be inclined to lay considerable
stress upon a difference between the discharges of
dysentery and those of intussusception, to which
no one as far as I an aware has called any special
attention. I was myself particularly struck by
the bright-pink colour of the serous dejections in
in these cases, which geemed to me to contrast
very remarkably with the dark dirty hue of those
of dysentery. In my cases also I saw very little
if any mucus, though the absence of this may
have been due to the fact that the rectum was not
involved, no tumor being felt by the finger per
anum. Furthermore, any blood seen was of the
same bright red colour, and thus differed materially
from the dark clots generally observed in cases of

dysentery.
Although the diseases above referred to are

perhaps the chief of those which iay be mistaken
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[JAN.,foi acute obstruction of thebowels, yet there are onvard progress. The cases most likely to beseveral others which resen ble it more or less relieved by enemata are intussusception anddlosely, but whier ai be usually easily enough obstruction from faeces; also perhaps sote casesdistinguished fro it by the previous history of of volvulus, where indigestible articles of dietthe case, and by the presence of soutie well-k owr have given rise to the disease. Insufflation of airdiagnostic symptom. It nust sufice oierely to is said to have proved successful in reducing aitenuerate io this connection the following: intussusception after enemata of warm water haveiepati , renal, or lead colic, cases of acute irritant failed. In order to prevent the escape of the airpoisoning by arsenic, or sot.e siilarly acting or fluid where large quantities are injected, ansuhstance, acute iaingitis, etc. trangulated obturator of cotton rag or an inflated rubber ringhercia is of course always to be tought of, and nay be used. Aperients are to be condemned inseavi made for any of its various forms. all cases of acute or subacute obstruction. TheyHaving ade a diagnosis of intestinal obstrue. may however be employed in chronie fæcal accu-tion, let us now consider the kind of treatment mulations, although it must be seldon even inapplicable to the pisease in its different forms ; these that enemata will not prove as good and aand o irst ve will pass in review a few of the non- safer remedy. . Recently, in Germany, washingoperative measures which Oiay be resortedb to in out of the stomach and small intestine by meansdeaong with sci cases. Opiates undobted y of the stomach-puitp or by syphon-action, asoccupy a prominent position, and are of itch been employed in obstruction cases. It is claimedservice both in relieving pain and eta ig the that by thus emptying the distended alimentarysymptoins of colapse, while at the saine tinte they canal above the seat of disease, the bowel will betenl to promote a cure by preventig the ire- placed in a condition More favorable for spontane-gular peristalti action of t e nowels, whicu acts ous relief.so potently both i the productio and cotinualce hMetalic nmercury, which at one tinte was held inof e iany attacks of the disease. They would b higi repute in the treatment of obstruction, andespecially useful ien acute intussusception afd subsequently fell into disuse, lias again beenvoa ulus. Next cone ene ata and insufflatio of extolle( of late in France as a remedy, especiallyairr. The enea eneral y eiployed is sinple in cases of stercoraceous accunulations. It is notwarll water, to which is sonietines added soap, supposed to act siniply by its weight, but isix-ganl, or ol to aid in softening and rendering thought to insinuate itself in a condition of finefluid any fIcal mass that niay be present in the division between the intestinal vall and thecolon. It as been alired that injections can- obstructing mass, and thus helps to loosen the holiot be uade to pass beyond the ileo-eca valve, of the latter and consequently aids in its expul-anl would thterefore be useless in afwctios of the sion. In several such cases M. Matignon reportspowel above tmat point; but it is fow we think prompt relief from its use, after purges and enematapretty generally admitted that they do ofteu over- lîad failed to dislodge the offending substance.conte this barrier, especiapy if the patient be well The (oses administered varied from two to eightunder te influence of an opiate or a sthetic. ounces, and were in most cases several tineslf order to render the eneua more effective, it is repeated. In one case nearly 2 lbs. were takenoften advisabe to introduce a long flexible tube, altogether and with success. No il] effects weresc as that attached to a stomac es puîîll. Great ever observed from the reiîedy. Massage andcave wil be required to pass tiis successfully, for electricity have also been used with advantage init will otherwise often cou itself up in the rectum, sone of these cases, but they will probably benstead of moving on into the colon. We have found rather to occupy the position of adjuvants toderived on many occasions muct lenetit in inaking other methods of treatment thian otherwise. Indeed,
tis manouvre, by occasionay throwing in a few manipulation of the tumor of an intussusceptionounces of water, s0 as to distend the gut, and tius materially aids an enena or insufflation in bringinglessen the chances of the end of tube bringing up about reduction ; and it is easy to understand thatagainst its walls. Also we think a cork-screw in cases of focal accumulation when no inflai-like motion will often materialy assist it in it mation is present, it may also be of great service.
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i'inally, let us consider the operative procedures by laparotomy, as it is found difficuit to deal with

which nay be undertaken for the belief of intes- the enormous dilated cou of sigmoid flexure,
tiial obstruction. If rest in bed with abstinence which is generaHy the seat of the disease. Pune-
from food, one or more full doses of morphine, a ture of the gut may be employed to relieve the
few large enemata through a long tube, and one or distention and thus enabie us to reduce the part;
two washings out of the stomach do not succeed but the volvulus is apt to reappear after a littie
in bringing relief in a case of acute obstruction tinie. A case of ny own, which I think was one
within two or three days, it is advisable to perform of this form of obstruction, finally recovered after
laparotomy without further delay. Heretofore a dozen or more punctures through the abdominal
the operation has been usually put off for a much wall with a small hypodermic trocar. The punc-
longer period ; but with our improved knowledge turcs were made at different tines during the
of these cases, and consequent more early and several days that the excessive meteorism lasted,
certain diagnosis, an earlier resort to opening the and seeined on each occasion to afford marked
abdomen will without doubt lead to much better relief. I would advise caution however in pune-
resuits. Besides, since it has been learned that turing the distended bowel in such cases, for there
the peritoneal cavity is not such a sacred or danger- can be no doubt that unless the instrument used
Ous precinct to invade as was once thought, there be very small there is danger of extravasation of
nîeed not now be such hesitation in undertaking the intestinal contents through the openings made
the operation. It is pretty generally admitted in the gut. I know that such ooziug fron the
that delay is more to be blamed for previous bad punctures may, and does occur, for I have seen it
resuits than the operation itself. According to in two instances in which, after laparotomy had
past statistics only about one recovering out of been performed, I was obliged to let out the gas
three have been reported, and it is more than pro- from the distended cous of intestine before I could
bable that if all cases had been made public the return them into the abdominal ca<ty. After a
proportion of unsuccessful ones would have been few minutes, however, the openings seemed to close
found to have been considerably in excess of that sufficiently to prevent any further exit of fiecal
estinate. matter. One of these cases recovered and the

The operation is generally performed in the other lived tili the 7th day after the operation, so
median line below the umbilicus. When we have that I think the punctures did not lead to any
Opened the abdominal cavity we proceed to search serious complication. And here, let me say that
for the cause and position of the obstruction. the great distention of the bowel met with in these
When this does iot immediately appear, we may cases gives rise to the chief difficulty in performing
genierally find it most readily by feeling for the abdominal section for the relief of intestinal
Collapsed coils of intestine, which as a rule lie obstruction. It is almost if not quite impossible
below the brim of the pelvis, and tracing them to prevent the disteuded bowel from escaping
uPwards to the point of disease. Having dis- exterually, and it is equally impossible to put it
Covered this we will have to vary our course of back in its place before its size is reduced ly
action according to the cause of the obstruction puncture. I would be iîclined to try the insertion
and the condition in which we find the parts. If of a gun elastic tube into the colon in cases of
a band or cord be the source of trouble we must volvulus, so as to permit of the escape of gas by
divide it, two ligatures having been applied, one that method. If ah eise fails, a focal fistula can
on either side. In cases of strangulation through be established above the seat of obstruction.
slits or apertures, it will be advisable after reduc- When a portion of intestine is found to be
tion, to close the opening by suture. It is well gangrenous, whether in cases of intussusception or
also in all these cases to examine the parts care- other form of obstruction, it must be excised.
fully in order to ascertain whether or not there After doing this it is considered better in al cases
Ilay be more thian one constricting band present, (except those in which the upper part of the smali
for in some instances such have been found at the intestine is involved), to secure the cut ends of the
autopsy. bowel by sutures to the abdominal wound, rather

Cases of volvulus are not well suited for relief than to proceed at once to unite then to each
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other; because the increased length of time RHINITIS ATROPHICAWITIR REMARKSrequired to complete the latter operation would ON CATARRH IN GEINERAL.very much augment the shock produced, and con-
sequently be much more likely to, lead to a fatal BY G. STERLING RYERSON, M. D., C. M., L. R. C. S. ED.resut. On a future occasion, if the patient Lecturer on diseases of the Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose, in
recovers, that object can be attempted under a rntMeiaColgTot.much more favorable condition of things. When To the runity Medical College, Toronto,pracicalecase ofstrctur, wethr du to l'othepractitioner in general, the nature, patho-
practicable, cases of 8tricture, whether due to logy and treatment of catarrh are as an unopenedsimple constriction or caused by cancerous or volume, and the word is only too often associatedother growths, are to be dealt with by resection of in his mind with incurability. To the public, the
the bowel and reoval of the diseased mass, the word is almost synonymous with offensive breath,
ends of divided gut being attached as above men- and it is popularly believed that is the forerunnertioned to the external wound. When excision be and friend of consumption. These ideas have
nadvsable or impossible, an artifical anus nust be been assiduously fostered by designing persons,

made. When the seat of disease is known to be and the country has been overrun with catarrhin the sigmoid flexure or rectum, left lumba or doctors and nostrum vendors of all sorts. It is
inguinal colotomy ay be at once resorted to if with a desire to put the facts in a clearer light
thought best, without a previous central abdominal that I ani induced to pen these lines.opening being bade. Cases of simple stricture In the first place the question will naturallybay generally be temporized with for some time arise what is catarrh, ? It lias been shown by Bos-
before it will be necessary to operate for their worth, Cohen, and others, that it is an inflamma-relief. Muc i ay be accomplished in this way by tion of the lining-menbrane of the nose--a rhinitiscareful dieting and the use of nutrient enemata. -and like inflammations in other parts ends in
mainan dee, twe have good reason to suspect resolution, in hypertrophy, in ulceration, or in
malignant disease, it is a question whether it will atrophy. It is liable to extend to the pharynxnot be better to excise the part early, pe as to trachea and bronchia. I do not know that it hasafford the patient some chance for a permanent ever been proved to cause tuberculosis. Bron-cure. 

chitis and asthna are often caused by it. Con-An iftusuception is of course always to be trary to the generally received opinion fetor is the
reduced if possible. o hen too iri adhesions exception rather than the rule, not more than five
have already forned to permit of this being safely per cent. of the cases being attended by thisione, it is probaby better to at once eut away the symptom. It is probable, thougli not yet certaininvaginated portion, and secure the ends of gut to that al] the varieties of catarrh are but differentthe laparotoniv wound. Every precaution must of stages of the same complaint. Thus we see rhinitiscourse be taken ies al resections of the intestine simplex in the father followed by rhinitis atrophicato prevent the escape of its contents into the in the child. It is remarkably hereditary, andperitoneal cavituy. If a calcelus or foreign body occurs in many niembers of the same family.prove to be the cause of trouble, the bowel inay Now as to the varieties of catarrh. The firste laid open and the offending substance removed, and commonest is rhintis simplex, characterizeduntess indeed it ca be readily moved along by an excessive flow of mucus, worse in danptowars the anus. In case the gut bas to be cut weather, and when the patient's general health isinto, the woubd must be carefuly approximated not good. There are no organic changes visibleby fine silk sutures in such a way as to bring the on examination of he part; no fetor.peritoneal surfaces closely together. In cases of Post Nasal Caoarrh is a very common variety ofobstruction from fæcal accumuations we can simple rhinitis, affecting the pharyngeal vault andafford to delay operative measures so long as there upper pharynx. The nasal mucus membrane mayis any prospect of getting rid of the mass either by also be affected. The glandular structures areenemata, metalie mercury, cathartics, or manipu- often hypertrophied. The symptoms are droppinglative procedures, and it must be seldom indeed in the throat, discharge generally worse in thethat these wil1 not suf•ice to afford relief. morning, causing hawking and peculiarly disagree-
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able nasal secretions, hoarseness in the morniný
wearing off towards noon, and deafness froin Eus
tachian tube and middle ear catarrh.

Conge8tive rhinitis or erectile catarrh is ar
inter-current condition, generally associated witl
rhinitis simplex. Sudden closure of the nasa
passages on one or both sides is the principal
symptom. It passes off after a variable time, and
is followed by a profuse flow of clear mucus. It
is due to a sudden engorgement of the venous
sinuses of the nose.

Hypertrophic rhinitis is a true hypertrophy of
the epithelial glandular and connective tissue
elements of the pituitary membrane. The amount
of discharge from the nose is as a rule not very
considerable. It is satisfactorily treated by means
of the electro-cautery. Evulsion of the membrane
I only mention to condemn.

Ulcerative rhinitis, is frequently confined to one
nostril. It sometimes goes on to the formation
of an abscess in the nose. It may also cause per-
foration of the septum. Caries is an occasional
accoipaniment. The nostril affected is swollen,
reddened and painful to the tQuch if the affection
is acute. If chronic, it is unattended by pain, but
hard crusts form which are attended with sorne
disconifort. The nose bleeds easily when touched.
I do not inelude in this.group cases of syphilitic
diseases of the nose.

Ozena. By this tern I mean discharge of offen-
sive matter from the nose, unattended by apparent
change in the mucous membrane. The disease
is not in the nasal cavity itself, but in the accessory
cavities. The prominent symptom is the discharge
of large quantities of fetid muco-pus mixed with
blood, and various foreign substances deposited by
the inspired air. The causes cannot be laid down
with certainty. It may result from general de-
bility, but is quite as apt to be found in persons of
good constitution and robust physique. I think
that the term Ozena should be restricted to this
form of disease, and not applied to all forms of
Offensive discharge from the nares.

Fetid nasal catarrh or rhinitis fetidus, is a
condition resulting from a long continued atrophic
rhinitis, or dry catarrh. It is attended by the
discharge of exceeding fetid masses of dried
nucus. The odor is very penetrating and will
reatain in one's consulting room for some time
after the patient has gone. The bones are atro-

phied and the nose is often flattened as the result
- of the preceding atrophic catarrh.

Atrophic rhinitis, a form of nasal disease which
k forms the heading of this paper-is an affection
i growing out of rhinitis simplex or hypertrophica,
l as I believe from clinical observation, and presents

the following symptoms: Excessive irritability of
the parts with more or less tingling and pain. The
sense of smell is generally impaired ; thin, dry,
closely adherent crusts make their appearance.
Their colour is grayish yellow or greenish, and they
consistsof inspissated muco-pus mixed with various
impurities. They are very tenacious and difficult to
detach. There is a constant sense of discomfort
in the nose and this is increased to actual pain if
the temperature of the inspired air be much
lowered. The thin crusts soon become thicker
and harder. A thick viscid fluid is poured out of
the membrane. This dries very quickly and forms
crusts. They have a peculiar and musty odor, not
highly offensive as in fetid catarrh. Superficial
ulcers form on the mucous membrane, having a
grey unhealthy look. The pharynx is sometimes
involved giving rise to a dry, glisteniag condition;
highly uncomfortable to the patient. Upon exami-
nation of the part, the mucous membrane will be
seen to have a peculiarly dry parchment-like
appearance. The nasal cavity will seem to be ex

ceedingly spacious, owing to the atrophy of the
turbinated bone. Masses of dried muco-pus
may be seen adhering to the parts. If these be
removed the membrane will be found to be red-
dened and occasionally presents superficial ulcers.

As regards the treatment of this this vari ty,
the indications are:

lst. Thorough cleansing ; 2nd. Stimulation, to
render discharge fluid ; 3rd. Gradual arrest of dis-
charge. The cleansing can be effected by means
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of a bard rubber syringe witl a large nozzle in Sion, to place on record aîy unusual and especiallythe hands of the physician. The patient will find any alarming symptom that nay present itself.the douche made by Stevens & Son of this city, Antipyrin is of comparatey recent date, and biasafter my instructions, to be convenient. The been considered perfectly free front danger in dosesgravitation douches, as Thudichums, are dangerous, of 30 grains repeated.
as tbey are apt to drive the water up into the Prof. Stewart, of McGill College, Montreal, ininiddle ear and cause acute suppuration of that his excellent report on Antipyrin, quoting froincavity. Any crust tat renai s should be gently Pavay, states " That collapse never occurs, that itremoved by the forceps or probe. It generally possesses marked advantages on account of itstakes several days to tboroughly cleanse the parts, freedoni fron dangerous effects."and until this is done it is useless to do ate ything The following case seems to show that there mayelse. Once acco plised it bnust be kept up by be some exceptional effects produced by the use ofthe free use of sat and water by the douche, once this remedy.. On the 7th of Oct. last I was calledor twice a day. Then stirmulatio ca be used to Ms. B., &-t. 45, a patient in the fourth week ofaccording to the following for.,u typhoid, whon I lad been attending, and consi-R Argent nit. . grs. d dered convalescent. Her teniperature was 103.6Arnyli pulv. - grs. 151--1 pulse 120, respiration 30, fine crepitation through-

Argentpniv. •• . grs. îg out the lower portion of both lungs. I thougltAmyli pulv. . grs. 154 -M Antipyrin the best selection as an antipyretic,SArgent it. . . grs. 2 judging that it would produce less depression thanîArnyli pulv grs. 154 M either quinine or salicylate of soda. I bappenedGradually increasing strength of powders to be to have with nie just one drai and divided it intonsufflated. Or the following: five equal powders of 2 gr. each. I ordered oneR Pulv. Sanguinariie. every three hours. Next morniing early a niessein-Pulv. Myrrhw . . ger was sent with the unwelcone news that the
Lycopodii pulv. . patient was dying. On iny arrival I found lier inPulv. Galangæ. a state of severe collapse. Cold perspiration stoodPulv. Anyli . . in drops over her face and parts of her body, colds aid bands and feet, temperature 950, pulse feeble and

Havinig fulfilled these indications, use a iiuild ftickering, impossible to count it. I was, indeed,stringent as Zinci Sulph., Zinci lodid., Alui, or alariined, and expected to lose ny patient. ine-annin, about five grains to the ounce, in the forin alaed, anluose c y a tis, wimf spray. When the treatment is systenatically wliaey a hervan car and tiliiahnd crefllycaried utI vntue topreicta wiskey at short intervals, and applied artificial
nd carefully carried out, venture to predict a heat around the body. I was very nuch pleased
atisfactofy result-not merely iou this mut in alto find that this treatment counteracted the un-
arieties of catarr. It is obvious froni what 1 pleasant symptois, and an still further pleased

ve stated that a successful resut depends upo to know that the patient lias ultimately recov-
proper diagnosis and the selection of the reine- ered. Two or three days afterwards lier daugh-

ies for the variety of catarrb is tre given case. ter drew my attention to a patch of pur-
he general bealtl will in inost cases require atten- purie maculæ. about the size of the pahin of the
on on the usual principles, ad wil require modi- hand on the back, just below the seventh cervical
atio to nieet any special symptoins which nay vertebra. This vas, no doubt, the claracte-istic

- eruption that resuts froni the use of atipyriuibut it was iot observed on any other part of thebody. 
oie ato u

As antipyrin lowers teiperature b' dilating the
NPLEA8ANT EFFECTS 0F ANTIPYRIN. capillaries of the skin and exposing a large volumeTo the Editor of the CANADA LANCtT. of blood to the external tenperature, I think, insi, W ile using drus of recent introduction, a case of this kind digitalis would prove a valuableis welI, if not our bounden duty to the profes- antidote by its contractile effects upon the arteri-
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oles. Perhaps my selection of the conditions was *tporti of $otictito.not judicious for the administration of antipyrin;
but, even granting that, the above is a sufficient HAMILTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
warning for me, at least, to feel my way with SOCIETY.
caution before administering doses of 30 gr. Nov. 3rd, 1885.
Since the above case occurred I have observed two Regular meeting, Dr. Stark, Vice-Presidnt, in
cases, with similiar results, recorded. One, also, in the chair.
a typhoid patient, almost exactly similar by Strauss Dr. McCargow exhibited a specimen of glioma
in Berlin, Klin, WRochenschrit. of the brain. The patient had been under the

Yours, etc., care of Dr. G. L. Mackelcan, German, aged 40,
B5 W. GRAHAM. married but separated from his wife becanse he

did not support her ; had acted strangely a few
To the Editor of the CANADA LANCET. days before his admission to the Hospital, on the

EAR SI -Do you not think it is time for17t of Oct., 1885. He was morose, would not
the medical profession to resent the pestering answer questions. He walked with assistance with
questionings, about our private business, by par- a shuffling gait. He seems drowsy, but when

te wo aary ,roused answers questions and then relapses into theties wvho are paid for, looking after the sanitary!
arrang o drowsy state again; complains of pain across hisaragements of the country ? We have spent 1frled hr sn oso ednrfe.H
years of the best of our lives and considerable forehead. There is no loss of tendon reflex. He
means, to qualify ourselves for the practice of our voids his urine and fæces in bed. Pupils natural,
profession, so as to gain a living for ourselves and left slightly dilated. No albumen in the urine.
families ; and many of us can hardly make both Gradually sank and died on Oct. 25th. Diagnosis:
ends meet. Yet we are continually bleing pes- cerebritis and abscess of the anterior lobe of cere-

ýn brum.tered and hectored to tell every body all we can, b .
so that no one will need to employ us; so that . M.-Body well nourished. Scalp congested.
we may live on the wind and be laugh ed at fo- Dura mater very much congested, adherent to cal-

our pains. varium in front and torn in separation, also adhe-

It is all right, and the bounden duty of Govern- rent to brain along both sides of faix; adherent at
ment to look after the health of the people ; but, base of brain in front. On section, found a
it is a piece of gross imposition to expect niedical mass of sarcomatous matter as large as a lemon, i
men to help theim without any remuneration. Our the left anterior lobe of cerebrum.
present Local Government is conmposed chiefly of Dr. McCargow, who agreed with Dr. Mackelcan
lawyers ; let them try to get their brethren to unite in the diagnosis, said there was no vomiting nor
and answer all kinds of questions for the guidance paralysis present in the case, but the patient wasand nswr al knds f qestonsfor he uidnceconsideal mctd. Tearys pt.iof the public, so that there will be no litigation, c erably emaciated. The early symptems
and see how they will succeed. wereof a neuralgic character.

But after aIl, it is the medical men themselves Dr. Mackelcan described a case of a soldier who

who are chiefly to blame. If they would just de sought admission to the Hospital, and was sup-
cide to answer no professional questions unless posed to be malingering, who dropped dead sud-

accompanied by the usual fee, the pestering would denly. The P. M. showed an abscess of the brain.
soon cease. Can you give any sound reason, why Drs. Stark and Ryall described cases in which

they should do otherwise? a number of abscesses of the brain were found

ANTI- 1UMBUG. after death.
December 14th, 1885. Dr. Macdonald related a case of a noted chess-

player who died suddenly, and a number of absces-
ERYTHEMA OF FAT PEOPLE.-Dr. E. J. Kemups ses were found in the cerebrum.

says : For the erythema and itching between the Dec. lst, 1885.thighs and on the buttocks of fat people, either
calomel or bismuth subnitrate, rubbed on dry, will Regular meeting, Dr. White, president, in the
Will make you proud of yourself.-Louv. Med. chair.
Sews. Sept. 12th. Dr. McConochie was elected a member of the
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[JAN.,Society. Dr. Malloch introduced a case of multiple nearly 50 % alumen, ad also casts. Dr. McCar-fracture, with nerve lesion. Patient, aged about yow exhibteî specimens of boe taken froM the15, met with an accident on the l7th of August case. Dr. Macdonasd thougt tlat by standing onlast by being drawn up between a belt and pullev. one leg at his work, too much pressure was broughtThe left armi sustained a fracture of both radius to bear on the anke joint. lt would be interest-and ulna ; the pulse could be felt in the radial in to have the urine exained, to see wiether orand ulnar arteries. Both bones of the right fo.e- mot any dimunution in the quantity of the albumenarm were also fractured, and dislocated backwards as occukrred. Dr. Ridley said the condition of theat the elbow; no pulse could be felt at the wrist. kidney may have followed the disease of the ankleThe dislocation at the elbow was reduced, but on joint. D . Ryal thought the kidi ey afectionflexing the forearm, was produced again ; a fracture ight have been erely a coincidence. Dr. Mal-of the coronoid process was suspected. An ante- loch thouglit the case as prinarily one of kidMeyfom and posterior pad was applied to the elbow disease.after reduction, and secured by a figure-of-eight Dr. McCargow showed a specien of tumor re-bandage, junk splints adjusted and the arns flexed . goved from a patient under Dr. Malloch's are atand laid on pillows, the dressings were changed and city ospital, admitted Nov. 27t, 1885. B. S. at.readjusted as required. For some time passive 25. Father ad mother alive ad healthy. Onemotion was used. The left arm has made a coni- aunt on he mother's side, and an uncle on theplete recovery. The right arm has some loss of father's side had tumors. That of the unle oc-,sensation in the distribution of the ulnar nerve, curred on the neck. t as removed but is gow-which is improving, and the elbow joint is gainng cng again. Patient has eight brothers ad sixmore power of motion. Pronation and supination sisters younger than himself, al strong and iealty.are present to some extent. ie neyer was sick until preset trouble begaSyme's amputation of the ankle joint. Patient thee years ago, wien lie noticed a snall lump onwas admitted to the Hospital Sept. 18th, under the the outer side of the elbow. He continue to work,care of Dr. A. Woolverton; age 53 years; occupa- the tuitor being painless and causing no trouble.tion, blacksmith. Father dead, cause of death un- It steadily ingreased insize for about eigt nonuths,known. Mother was strong and healthy, lived to wle teal ed i size of about eggh nhad
the~~~~~~ ~~~~ aglf7 er.Hdoebohrwode t ien it reachied the size of a hen's egg, and h a

the age of 74 kears. ad one brother who (lied at it reioved. Six months after le noticed a tumor
40 years of are Of kidnev disease. O e sister is alive growiig in the samne place, which grew about nîine
aid cealthye sofa vasrkeow. ad pleurisyiîî 872 or ten moithls, wien he lad it again removed.but conpletely recovered. Two years ago he had is Te scond ope-atio agas peforne( ii April, 1884.left foot amputated, after being injured by a stone Abot Cl isti onas le noticed the gowtA returiingfalling on it. Present trouble began last January iii the sanie hlace, silce whicl tiie it lias rrownwith a paii in the heel, and some swelling. The foot to about t e size of the ficst. Present conditionimproved about April, but got worse as the suonier 01 the outer side of the left elbow there is a largeadvanced. It was painted with tinct. iodi. and lobulated ass, part of whiecl is utcerated upon tleblistered, which relieved the pain but did not ae- surface son the inner side of tle ar is a smallerduce the swelling. Had ague during the summer, one îot ulcerated. N ov. si th the arm is ampedurig wichthefoo imrovd. ameint tl ton no uleraed.Nov. 2>8th the armi was atuipu-

during whicl the foot improve Calnle into tlhe tated at the shoulder joint by flap operation, the
fospital Sept. lth, wlen he wae unable to put bis outer flap being formed by the whole of the deltoid
foot uto te floor wn account of the pain. Li8tb was muscle. The glands in the axilla were swollenPut up in plaster whiclî was removed about the i8th and it is thought the disease will recur. Exami
of Oct. It was waî put up in plaster which gave nation of the tumor with the micoroscope showedhin constant pain. On its eoval the foot was it to be encephaloid cancer.found considerably swollen. Lt was then blistered Dr. Malloch also related a case which came under
and poulticed without relief. On the 22rd of Nov. his notice in 1874. Patient was a manî past 50.
fluctuation was evident just below the external The tumor was situated between the hip and knee,
malleolus. On the 25th a trocar was ictroduced, and was the size of the head. Some thought it
and considerable pus drawn off. Urine contained .was a fatty tumor. The patient died in three or
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four months from time of admission to hospital.
The glands in the groin were not affected, but the
pelvis was filled with secondary growths, also the
lungs. Dr. Philp made sone remarks on the pre-
vious case, and described the history before admis-
sion to the hospital.

BRANT MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The usual quarterly meeting of the Brant
County Medical Association was held at Brant-
ford on the 1 st of December. There was a good
attendance of members present. The following
officers were elected for the ensuing year, viz:
Dr. Winskell, President; Dr. A. T. Henwood,
Vice-President; Dr. Sutherland, Paris, Sec-Trea-
surer. The following new members were elected:
Dr. Addison, St. George; Dr. Johnston, Burford;
Dr. Sutherland, Paris; Dr. Mott, Paris.

Dr. Addison, St. George, read a paper upon
Typhlytis and Dr. Burt gave the history of several
recent surgical cases under his care.

Dr. Philip introduced the subject of the pro-
posed amendments to the Ontario Medical Act
advocating their adoption. The following resolu-
tion was moved by Dr. Addison, St. George,
seconded by Dr. Johnson and carried- " That the
proposed Amendments to the Ontario Medical Act
approved at the last meeting of the Ontario
Medical Council, and which will be submitted for
approval to the Legislature at the next session,
receive the cordial endorsement of this Association
believing that such Aniendments are just and
necessary to the proper carrying out of the Act,
and in the best interests of the Public and the
profession alike.

A number of routine matters was disposed of,
after which the Association adjourned to meet
again in Brantford on the first Tuesday in March.

Bteected årticles. ____

SUPRAPUBIC LITHOTOMY, AND SUTUR-
ING THE BLADDER.

The Med. News reviews this interesting sulject
as follows :

" Within a year Sir Henry Thompson has oper-
ated for the removal of stoiie in the bladder by the
suprapubic operation four times, and each time suc-
cessfully. This measure of success has led him to

make public some strong expressions in regard to
the ierits of this form of lithotomy. After speak-
ing of the capabilities of lithotrity, in the Lancet,
for July 25, 1885, lie says : " The problem thus
left renaining for solution, is, what is the best cut-
ting operation for liard calculi (urates and oxalates)
which weigh from about two ounces and upwards,
as well as for those not quite so large, which are so
peculiar in form (as occasionally, but very rarely,
happens) that the lithotrite fails to grasp, or retain
them ? I think there is no doubt about the an-
swer-viz., that it is the suprapublic, and not the
lateral position." And, again, " Finally, I think
I am quite justified in believing that unless the
operator lias had a large experience of lithotrity
(and there are not many of whom this can be af-
firmed)the high operation would generallybe a safer
proceeding than crushing for a calculus which is
hard and nuch above an ounce in weight." In the
same number of the Lancet, Professor Humphrey
recalls attention to an operation of this sort which
he did in 1848 snecessfully, and expresses his sur-
prise that the suprapubic operation has not been
more frequently performed.

These testimnonials to the present appreciation of
the operation of suprapubic lithotomy in England
mark a distinct advance in public sentiment there,
where hitherto this method has lad but the faintest
and mîîost qualified acknowledgment, and, from Sir
Henry Thompson himself, hitherto open contempt.
Now, however, that so eminent and so conservative
a surgeon lias given his sanction to the suprapubic
operation, its good may be said to have received
the guinea's stamp, and to be current in all the
Queen's dominions.

It is now about ten years since the ierits of this,
then almost abandoned method, were made the sub-
ject of thorough study in this country, and warmly
championed upon theoretical grounds, as well as
supported by analysis of a very large number of
cases. At once it began to be practised with in-
creased frequency in America ; then it was taken
up with new assurance in Austria; then in Hol-
land ; then in Germany, where it lias always had
some fr iends ; then it had a genuine revival in
France, and now it bas secured the approval of the
higlest authority in regard to operations for stone
iri the bladder in Great Britain.

It would appear, therefore, that the time has
passed for arguing about the worthiness of supra-
pubic lithotomy, as a general method ; since the
old prejudices have gone down so completely before
the arguments used in its support, and the improve-
ments introduced in its technique. It would seem
that the future of stone operations remains with
Bigelow's operation of litholapaxy and suprapublic
lithotony, and the only questions which have now
a living interest with regard to the latter are those
which pertain to the proper selection of cases and
the manner of performing it. In regard to the

'86.]
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knowledged tht such conditions are oton what we have quoted above froi Sir Henry a considerable number of cases of stoneotonThoinpson. As to the technique, the plan of forc- Suturing the bladder is manifesty out of place ining the badder up out of the pelvis by introducing cases in which the condition of the bladder is such

a colpeurynter into the rectumi and distending it as to preclude the idea that it can heal up by pri-
ith air or water, as was first done by Peterson, of mary union, or in cases in ohich free drainage isKiel, appears to be of great value. It may, per- manifestly a desideratuni Again, it is fot suitedreporepnsie for the moderate heiorrhage to cases in which the size, shape or position of the

repsrted in soe rece t cases, on account of the bladder, or of the e, igboring parts is such as topressure it effets upon the venous plexus at the make the procedure very diflicut, or to prevent itsieck of the bladder but it cannot be doubted that being accurateiywe inay say erfectly carredit eas tontributed much to the ease of performing out. In these cases, certiny perfect rrie
the operation, and invited meni to take it up 'vho tra th on fertpapubie itihotarv liet teotherwise would not have done so. otreat the wound after suprapubi ithotoht t lae ithIn regard to after-treatment, thems wvound of perineal lithotomly---that it-laeiin coerte tei t e most important open, and to secure free drainage througquestion concers the eploynent or rejection of For cases in whic utring through it.suturing te bladdey.able, 

Z naruieski recently prps- obevel ofl theThis would appear to be no question at all if such iterna mnucous edces of the tvoud, beause e be-brlliant results could be obtained regularly as have lieved they got caught and turned inbeuee bebeen airuec in a considerable number of cases. united edges whei the sutures were tightened, adThus Bruns, tho was the irst surgeon to suture so prevented union. And Vincentlas stil morethe bladde after lithotomy, secured uninterrupted recently suggested beveling off the exterill edesunion of the 
•ound in his irst two cases, both being of the wound in the lader, so that, when thlitte childrei This was in 1857 and 1858. stitches are drawn upo, a larger fresh surface(These operations are often erroneously attributed shall be brought togeter, and the chances of unionLotzbeck, who sipy reported tfiem. They were thereby be inlîreasee This idea, which ese neondone in Brun s cinie. The badder was sewed up put into practice, as been taken Up and carriedm lthe Crimea war by Baudens, after the re- out by Gèza, of Antal, who reports in Langenbeck smoval of a bulet by suprapubic cystotomy recov Archiv, Bd. 'xxii. 2'Heftp m unenect'sery fotlowed. Athougb this was not a itcotomy, " Eine odificirte Sectio alta," a case of ithotoy

it deserves to be mentioned as the lirst case, so and a case of removai of a morbid growth, iii both
far as we know, in whicb an attempt was made to of which lie secured primary union bo suturig thesecure primary union of the bladder after an oper- bladder in this way. The first patient was diSis-ation for the removal of a foreign body.) The sed cured in twelve days but was realy it to bevariety of methods of closing the wound after dismissed in nine days. The second patient madesuprapubie ithotomy is very great but they may an equally prompt recovery.all be divided into those which close the bladder The plan of Dr. Géza consists in exposing the

wa independent y and those which close this and bladdei r by the usuul method, after disteition of
the soal of the abdomen together. Te latter pro- the bliadder and the rectum, and then in freshening
cedure as not been often carried out, although it an epliptical space a littie longer than the proposed

bas sometimes secures a brilliant resut. The for- incision im the biadder and from one to one and a
mer has been done a consideable number of tiies, haîf centimetres in width. This freshening is car-
probably not much iess than a hundred The re- sf ied so deep at the lne of the proposed incision
sults have been so far fro uniforniy successfu that there is litt e left but the mucous membrane
that it m lay be seriousiy questiored whether or sot of the badder which is afterwards incised and the
suturing the biadder be a ethod to be recon stoe removed. The sutures he uses are of silk,

nended It wiil be admitted that this questioy regdered antiseptie with corrosive sublimate ; cat-
can only be answered in the affirmative if theory gut, he beives, gives way too soon. Each stitch

alone be considered. And, however imperfect may is to be appiied so as to include ail of the bladde.
be the success as yet attained by it, the ideal oper- wal, except the mucosa. The wound in Dr. Géza'sation of lithotomy ust be heid to include closing case was covered with Lister's dressing, and a softthe wouand, and securing primary union. This as catheter left in the u1'rethra.been done a good maniy'times, and can be donie yet It is worth while to cail attention to this pro-
more. 

position of Dr. Géza because it is ingenious, and,
But, in the present state of the technique of reasoning from the analogies of operations forsupraputee lithotoy we think it safe to qualify vesico-vaginal fistulaa its execution may be ex-our statement that suturing the badder is to be pected to make the sutures uch more reiabe thanregarded as essentia to the ideal operation. The when they were applied i a simpler fashion. t

ideai operation implies conditions suited to it, and. is tobnteotathsisavrdieetwithout going into detais s be notte t te aLht his im very gfoItwe~~~ >hn twl e ac- thing fromi the Lembert suture, which is very good



pits waY, but which seems to offer less hope of
Prompt union froin the apposition of two seroussurfaces than this one does from its apposition oftwo fresh-cut surfaces. I addition to this, thefact that it bas al'eady proved so successful in thehands of its proposer is strong recoinnendation toits further employnhent.

No study of the plans of suturing the bladdeî
after suprapublic lithotony would i e oplete
which onitted consideration of an ingenious nlethod
used in 1876 by Dr. Stan', of Georgia, bis patient
recovering in sixteen <lays. This case was fi'st 'e-
ported by Dr. Dulles, in an article 0 s suprapuic
lithotomy in the A iierican Journal of the Medical
Sciences foi' July, 1877, and again, by the operato'
in the Atlanta Medical and Surgical Journal for
December, 1877. The suture used was of silverwire ; it was interrupted ; each stitch was passed
into the abdominal wall at one side of the woundand made to include a small portion of the outerlayers of the bladder wall ; it then passed acrossthe incision and included a similar smiiall portion
of the outer layers of the bladder wall on the other
side ; it then passed up through the abdominal wallto the surface. When drawiî tight it slightly in-verted the bladder walls and brought the edges ofthe abdominal incision close together. It is easyto see that this formi of suture must tend to preventburrowing of discharges between the bladder andParietes of the abdomen, while it gives a good holdto the stitches whicli close the ladder itself.The success obtained by Dr. Starr in its useshould encourage others to imitate him. Cer-tainly no better result could be asked for than lieobîtained.

We sincerely hope that Ainerican surgeons willlot be backward in contributing their share to thesolutionî of the problem as to the best way to con-duct this operation. Its present standing is largelydue to their courage in defending and practising ita tine when it was held in nuch lower esteenithai it is now ; and we believe the genius in deal-ing with practical questions in medicine and sur-
gery, which has always been conceded to them,cann1ot fail to prove of great value if applied to theqluestion of the best method of treating the wound'Ifter suprapubic lithotomy."

THE PHYSIOGNOMY OF DISEASE.

Dr. J. B. Walker gave the following clinic on
this subject in the Philadelphia Hospital.-MV.
r-nd 8'urg. Roporter..

Just as we are able to recognize the features ofheir intiniate friend and call him by nane hefore
lie takes his identity known to us, so with the

utward features of disease ; there is a physiog-
nMY, a feature or external expression of internal
disease that is more or less characteristic. But,
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just as we find it difficult to so accurately describe
the features of a friend to a third party that he can
recognize him, so is it with the description of this
physiognomy of disease. But, let the third person
once see our friend, and lie will thereafter recognize
him : so it is with disease.

Alalarnal Pevers.-When a patient is pale and
anaqmic, the mucous surfaces pallid, conjunctiva
pale, tongue pale, lips blanched and but slightlycolored, we may suspect some malarial cachexia. In
this connection, Dr. Walker makes a strong argu-ment for the use of capsicunm in inalarial fevers ;
he thinks it is not ordered nearly enough. It seens
to aid and increase the power of quinine and pre-vents it fronm deranging the stoimach.

R. Quinine sulph., . gr.c.

Olo resim. capsici., . . . gr. xii.
M. and div. in pil. No. 1.
'S5.-Two pils every four hours.

Bright's Disease. -- In this disease, while there is
no absolute certainty in the appearances presented
in the face, yet the physiognomy is sufficiently
characteristic to cause us to suspect the disease
wlen certain peculiarities are observed. Whein,
while there may not be narked æPdena, there is yetsufficient puffiness of the face to cloud or displace
the ordinary lines : when the blood vessels are dis-
tended, showing us red lines in the cheezs and nose,
wlen there is sagging of the cheeks, a fulliness of
the jowls, and a peculiar earthy, pearly pallor, we
have reason to look for Bright's disease. There is
often noted a peculiarity of gait, consisting of a
difficulty in keeping the equilibrium, due, nost
likely, to the influence on the brain of an imper-
fectly depurated blood, owing to the faulty action
of the kidney.

From a distance, the face may soinetines present
a ruddy hue, but closer examination will denion-
strate this to be due to dilated blood-vessels and
ecchymotic spots. The superficial arteries and
veins of the head and neck are tortuous and dilated,being sometimes visible from a distance. The arcus
senilis is another evidence often found. Atherona
of arteries and a.rcus senilis are surface indications
of granular nephritis. But such appearances may
be present when there is no Bright's disease, as, for
example, the result of syphilitic infection or chronic
alcoholism. Edema (general) or ascites rarely oc-cur in a marked form in granular or interstitial
nephritis, but it nay occur when this fori of the
isease is complicated with an attack of catarrhal
iephritis, to which form dropsy peculiarly belongs ;
t may also occur in the waxy form, but is not so
ommon there.

Carcinona.-- Dr. W. calls especial attention to a
eculiar glistening sheen of the surface (not unlike
oonlight on the water) as very characteristic of

arcinoma. It is not always present, but when it
s observed it is a very strong sign ; indeed, Dr.
V. has only seen it once where the autopsy has
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failed to reveal cancer, and in that case he is not
certain that the disease may not have existed in
some portion of the body not examtined. The illus-
trative case had an expression of suflering, while
the skin was nuch jaundiced. This glistening
sheen is scale-like, so to speak ; not scales that you
can scrape off, but the glisteninig surface is marked
by lines that do not glisten. It is most frequently
present on the surface of the abdomen.

7yphoid Fever.-There is flushing of the cheeks
(no sordes in the illustrative case, because the nurs-
ing is good); apathy is marked, so much so that
flies walk unnoticed over the face ; the eyes are
half closed, the nouth open, and lie breathes
through it.

This being a typical case of typhoid, Dr. W. made
a few remarks on the disease. When the morning
temperature is below 102° and the evening tein-
perature not above 104°, it is a satisfactory condi-
tion. While the eruption yay occur in tubercular
lesions, yet it does so so rarely that they may be
considered characteristic of typhoid. They are
circumscribed, elevated, and rosy ; rarely punctate,
but occasionally become vesicular. They will dis-appear on1 pressure and after death. Thiey geter-
ally appear on the trunk, but rarely on the ex-
tremities, though lie has seen them on the hands.
In order to be sure about the disappearance on
pressure, we should place a finger on either side
and stretch the vessel, for if we simply press on the
spot and remove the pressure, the pressed-out blood
will flow back so rapidly that we cannot be sure
whether it has disappeared or not.

DANGERS OF ANTITHERMIC REMEDIES.

rece 4 eiapeutical conference, DIr. Dujar-
di-Beaumnetz disctisses resorcine, kairine, thalline,and antipyrine, and advises caution in their use, ofthe first three agents especially, fron their activetoxic effects. After referring to the eminently
antiputrefyinig and antifernientive properties ofresorcne, he states that he had used it in pyrexia
without obvious effects, probably on account of thesmallness of the dose. He finally abandoned italtogether in the treatment of rheumnatism andtyphoid fever, not so mnuch ont account of its wantof power as because lie observed toxic symptoms.
Resorcine is not only an irritant, it is also a toxicagent ; and in his experiments upon dogs it wasdetermined that a dose of thirty centigrammes perkilo of weight of the animal produced convulsive
phenonena, and death was caused when the pro-portionate dose was increased to ninety centi-
grammes. After death, visceral congestions werediscovered, and especially very intense pulmonary
engorgement, as in animals poisoned by carbolic
acid. Man is #ven more susceptible to the effects
of resorcine than dogs. Munel reports a case in
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whiei a single dose of three and a half grammes
(fifty-three grains) rapidly induced a condition of
great gravity, which, however, was finally over-
1coule.

Ir. Beaumetz says, " While recognizing resor-
cine as less toxic than phenic acid, I conclude that
it is a dangerous antithermie agent, for I found in
my typhoid patients treated with resorcine the
saine depression of forces, the sanie adynamia, the
same pulnonary congestion, which I had found in
those to whom I had administered phenic acid. I
have therefore abandoned this medication, and I
believe that, even in Germany, resorcine is not
mîuch employed internally, but it remains, on the
contrary, a very valuable remedy for external use
in the treatment of unhealthy wounds."

Kairine is an antithermie acting by diminishing
the respiratory power of the blood and destroying
hainoglobin. The recent researches of Brouardel
and Paul Loye confirm this view, and show that
thalline and kairine exert the same destructive
effect upon hemoglobin. Moreover, contrary to
the usual action of antithermic agents, kairine and
thalline have no influence whatever upon fermen-
tations. "Kairine should therefore be rejected
fron therapeuties; it is a dangerous drug, since it
only produces antithermic effects by destroying
the ha-imoglobin and profoundly altering the blood,
circumstances hici should be avoided in the
infectious febrile diseases."

Antipyrine is less toxic than either resorcine or
carbolie acid. While it takes a gramme of resor-
cine per kilo to kill a rabbit, it takes 1.60 grammes
per kilogramme of antipyrine. The toxic effect,moreover, is almost the saie; it produces tetanic
and paralytic symptoms analogous to those caused
by strychninîe-poisoning. It cannot be doubted,
therefore, that antipyrine acts upon the cerebro-
spinal axis, and it is probable that it lowers the
temperature by modifying the nervous heat-centres.
Contrary to kairine, antipyrine does inot appear to
ciange the liquor sanguinis, and particularly the
hmoglobin. It bas also hæmnostatic properties
which Henoch declares superior to those of ergo-tmie and of clloride of iron. (This is worth bear-
ing in inind in treating haemoptysis.) Antipyrine
diuninisies the urinary secretion, but increases the
action of the glands of the skin, which renders it
inconvenient to use it in cases of tuberculosis.
Like the phenols and oxyphenols, antieyrine is an
antiferment. Tlie study of recent antithermics
shows that the effects of these new agents varywith the nature of the fever ; a temperature of
104° in a phthisical patient will be lowered by
fifty centigrammes of antipyriie, while in a
typhoid case it might be without effect.--Bull de
Therapeutique, August 30.

HVîy DOCTORS' BILLS ARE SOMETIMES tTNPAID.
-One reason why bills of physicians are unpaid is
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nlegligence in collecting them. This is especially
the case wlhen mechanics and other persons of lim-
ited incomes-are treated. Despite the temptations
which constantly beset the honest clerk, and others
of his ilk, to dodge pecuniary responsibility through
the many avenues of medical charity, there is at
first an inclination to pay the doctor, if reasonable
opportunities are offered for so doing. Too often,
however, the medical attendant, actuated by false
pride on one hand and an eagerness for business on
the other, allows the money question to be in abey-
ance until the bill becomes relatively of startling
size. The clerk and mechanic, as a rule, are per-
sons who are accustomed to pay small bills, and to
do so frequently. They themselves are paid
weekly, and if provident, calculate their expendi-
tures regarding board, room rent, clothes, and
family necessities to a nicety. They belong to
the pay-as-you-go class, although their business is
on a small scale. The trouble, however, is that
the fanily physician generally places himself above
that scale and suffers accordingly. If his bills
were presented even weekly he might have a chance
to be served with the sane consideration. as the
grocer, the butcher, and the baker. But lie be-
lieves it unprofessional to be pecuniarily con-
cerned, and the consequence is that the patient
gets into the habit of believing that the doctor's
bills are the hardest of all to pay. It does not ap-
pear to him that there is so much necessity about
it. The doctor by bis indiflerent manner gives
hlm to understand that there is rio pressing neces-
sity about it, and the patient acts accordingly.
The bill consequently runs on until in the course
of weeks and nonths of attendance it amounts to
possibly fifty dollars or more. The patient paying
week by week for what lie is taught to believe by
the ordinary tradesmen are his cash necessities lias
nothing left for the forced luxury of medical ser-
vices, the large bill becoming a mill stone about
his neck. If lie reasons with himixself lie mnust ac-
knowledge that the dues are just, but low to get
blood out of a stone is a dreadfully perplexing pro-
blen withl hlim. He nay possibly commence to
economize, in order to offset what lie coaxes hiimi-
self to believe is an infliction, for few nien receive
a doctor's bill joyously. But pressing necessities
for ready cash li his houselhold piesent tlhemselves
and offset his best intentions. The medical at-
tendant in the ieantime sends his collector. The
latter always arrives at an inopportune moment.
le is generally as much out of place under the
circunstances as is the skeleton at the feast. He
i, sometimes not even treated as a friend who
comes to help the impecunious sufferer out of diffi-
culties. His purer motives are misinterpreted,
and his smiling overtures are received with studied
coolness. If he talks of discharging obligations to
the doctor, the good wife, who was once sick, is now
well enough to take her part. The visits were

made oftener than was necessary, at least so she
now thinks, and the charges were exorbitant; at
all events the doctor must be patient until they get
the money. But alas! the medical attendant
waits in vain, even long after the enterprising col-
lector has given up the case. Little Johnny is
taken sick in due time. The doctor is sent for and
will not come. The family are now righteously
angry. Thien the retaliatory spirit asserts itself.
Wlat might have been treasure on the earth for
the expectant creditor, has been transferred to an
account that can only be collected hereafter.
Johnny's father feels indignant and independent.
Hereafter he will do his doctor business on cash
principles, and he takes Johnny to the Out-Patient
Department of the New York Hospital, pays his
dollar and takes his choice. His pretended poverty
is couiterbalanced by his respectability, and lie re-
proaches himself for not taking advantage of such
opportunities before, The only way, under the
circumstances, for the doctor to get such patients
back again, is to secure an appointment in the De-
partment, and be privileged to treat them for
nothing.-Aled. Record.

NEw RESEARCIIES UPoN BRIIIT'S DISEASE.-
Prof. Semmola deduces the following conclusions
(La Med. Contenp.) from the results of bis latest
experiimental and clinical researches upon Bright's
disease :

1. Albumen cari traverse the renali tissue without
any previous alteration in the histological elements
of the kidney, and without leaving any trace of its
passage.

2. If the passage of albumen be persistent, the
first effect is hyperemia with intragloneru4r and
intratubular hemorrhage, and the capsule is dis-
teided in a mass after boiling, and sometimes is
simply raised and separated f rom the glomerulus by
an empty space. Tliere is also observed consider-
able migration of leucocytes without any alteration
of the epithelium. The urine contains hyaline cyl-
inders. These are the first results of an inflam-
matory action in relation with the functional
activity of the kidney.

3. If the functional process persists beyond even
eight or ten days, especially with the injection of
albumen in the proportion of one gram for every
thousand grams of the animal's weighît, the invad-
ing process is attended by a mild inflammatory
action, in addition to a turbid swelling of the
epithelium of the tubules, fatty degeneration, and
thickening of the intratubular connective tissue.

This proves that the functional activity which
the kidney must sustain il the gradual and pro-
longed elimination of unassimilable albumen, is apt
to provoke successively in different parts of the
organ an inflamnatory process, which, commencing
in simple hyperemia, may result finally in the es-
tablishment of interstitial nephritis. Prof. Sem-
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îîioha is convinced by repeating the experiment
and injecting very iiiiuutc quantities of albumen
in order to have the experiments well under contro
and preserve the life of the dog for seven ig
nonths, that they will resuot g producing te lasi
phases of the large white kidey that is to Say
the atrophie kidnev.

4. The histologica1 alterations iii the kidny per-sist for soine tirne after the injection of the albu-
men without produce
albuninuria. ing a continuation of th

5. Along with the elimination of ailbuineit vith
the urine is also observed albuminocholia tthat is
to say, the eliiîination of a certain quantity of
albumen with the bile.

In relation with the above experiments, Prof.
Semmola proposes to continue his researches on the
pathology of Bright's disease with the followiig ex-
j.erinients to determiine

1. The coiparative influence upon renal eliinji
ation produced by the injection of albuminose,
which is presunably more assimilable, such as seru nof blood, albumino-peptones, whte of en and
miilk. e and

2. The influence of albuminous injections upon
the crasis of the blood, and upou the elimination
of a quantity of albumen greater than that in-
jected.

3. The influence of albumen injections upon de-
gree of activity in the combustion of nitrogenous
natters and upon the production of urea.

4. The influence of albuminiose injections upon
the dycrasie condition of the blood, and their rela-
tions with the production of anasarca.- Lon. illd.Ne wls.

A VALUABLE REMEDY FOR HEADACIIE. The
Phys and Surg. Investigator calls attention to thefollowing treatment for many kinds of headache.

" We lay no clains to originality, nor do e
kniow who the originator was, but laving used itfor a year or more, and iu inany cases with re-narkable results, we feel disposed to give it our
indorseinent, and desire to make it more generally
known. The remedy is nothing more or less than
a solution of the bisulphide of carbon. A wi(e-
nouthed, glass stoppered bottle is half-filled with
cotton or fine sponge and upon this two or three
drams of the solution are pou red. When occasion
for its u'se occurs the nouth of the bottle is to beapplied to the temple or as near as possible to the
seat of pain, so closely that none of the volatile
vapor may escape, and retained tiere four or five
minutes or longer. For a minute or so nothing isfelt, thien comes a sense of tingling, which in a
few minutes--three or four usually -- becomes
rather severe, but which subsides alnost iecmedi-
ately if the bottle be removed, and any redncss of
the skin thatmay occur will also quickly subside.
It may be re-applied, if necessary, several times in

DA LANCET. [JAN.,

s [te day, and it generally acts like magic, giving
ininiediate relief.

Wc believe this was the basis of a once populart nostruni. The class of healache to which it seems
t especially adaptel is that which nay be groupeduuder the broad teni of -'nervous." Tlîus

ueuralgi , periodic and hysterical headaches arealmnost invariably relieved by it. Truc, the relief
- of a mere symptomii is quite another thing fromthe renioval of its cause, yet no one who has seen

the distress and even agony caused by severe and
frequently recurring headache (and who lias not?)but will rejoice to be able to afford relief in so
prompt and simple a manner ; besides it is sure to
seeure the hearty gratitude of the patient if lie

uffered long. Asto te modus operandi we
have nothing- more definite than a theory to offer,
and that is that- the vapor being absorbed throughthe skin produces a sedative effect upon the super-ticial nerves of the part to which it is applied.
We knov by experiment that its influence is not
(lue to its power as a counter-irritant. We how-
ever know that it does act, and if we do not clearlysee in what way it acts, that is no more than cani
be said of several other remedies which are firmlyestablished in professional favor and confidence."

THE NATURE AND TRÉATMENT OF OZENA.-At
the International Medical Congress held in London
three years ago M. L(ewenlerg, of Paris, referred,lin the discussion on1 ozana, to the invariable pre-sence lu the nasal inucus of those aflected with
oz.ena of a special microbe said to be unique and
characteristic. It was a inicrococcus of very large
size, which always occurred in pairs and chains,
and w-as for the nmost part motionless. In 1878,
M. B. Fraenkel affiried that the mucus secreted
in ozæna consisted for the greater part of pus-
corpuscles plentifully strewn with micrococci. The
only writer besides Lowenberg who has made ex-
tensive researches on the micro-organisnis of ozæna
is M. E. Fraenkel, and, what is not so very un-usual in thiese matters, the observers differ consid-
erably from one another in their respective descrip-tions of the micro-organisms to be found in cases
of ozena. But Lewenberg explains the difflerence
by poiîitii. ont the divergence in the methods eii-
ploye( to detect the micro-organisms. He examines
sinuply the masses that are discharged from the
nose in ozwna, whilst Fraenkel investigated the
secrefion tliat soaked into the plugs of cotton-wool
with vhieh lie treatud us cases of ozæna. Lowen-
terg, in a paiphlet recently publislied, believes
that ozæna is a specific disease (lue to the presence
and growth of his miicrococcus it is also regarded
as a contagious aflection. Energetic parasiticidal
or antiseptic treatment is the necessary sequence
of the above conclusions.k He employs a nasal
souche made with a weak sclutiou of corrosivesublimnate, of which the strength to commence with
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should be 1 part of the sublimate to 10,000 parts
of water ; it should gradually be made stronger as
the patient becomes accustomed to its use. In-
sufflations of impalpable boric acid powder are also
recommended. Loewenberg claims to have had a
remarkable success in his treatment of "rhinitis
chronica atrophicans fækutida. "-Lance.

INFLUENCE OF CIMICIFUGA UPON PARTURITION.
- After a résumé of the medical history of the
drug, Dr. Knox (Chicago Gynæcological Society),
gave the results of his clinical observations in one
hundred and sixty cases of labor,-fifty seveni
primiparæ, ninety-three nultiparæ-in which black
cohosh had been exhibited. The average duration
of the first and second stages of labor, in normal
cases, in prirnaparæ, was seventeen and three hours
respectively. Under the influence of black cohosh,
the duration of the first and second stages of
labor, in the fifty-seven cases observed, was six
and one-quarter and one and three-quarters hours
respectively. The average duration of the first
and second stages, in normal cases, in multiparæ,
was twelve and one hours respectively. Under
the influence of black cohosh, in the ninety-three
cases observed, the average duration of the first
and second stages was three hours and twenty-
seven minutes respectively.

From these clinical observations Dr. Knox drew
the following conclusions :

1. Cimicifuga lias a positive sedative effect upon
the parturient woman, quieting reflex irritability,
nausea, pruritus, and insomnia, so common in the
last six weeks of pregnancy ; it always renders
them less distressing, and they often disappear
under its administration.

2. Cimicifuga has a positive antispasmodic effect
upon the parturient womaii. The neuralgic cramps
and irregular pains of the first stage of labor are
ameliorated, and often altogether abolished. In
fact during the first indiscriminate use of the drug
mn all cases, I had the mortification, with a few
women, of terminating the labor so precipitately,
and without prodroknic symptoms, as to be unable
to reach the bedside before the birth.

3. Cimîicifuga relaxes uterine muscular fibre,
and the soft part of the parturient canal, by con-
trolling muscular irritability, thus facilitating
labor and diminishing risks of laceration.

4. Cimicifuga increases the energy and rhythm of
the pains in the second stage of labor.

5. It is my belief that cimicifuga, like ergot,
maintains a better contraction of the uterus after
delivery.

It is his habit, however, to adminîister fifteen to
thirty minims of the fluid extract of ergot after
the birth of the fetal head, and lie bas had but
few opportunities of testing this effect of the
cohosh. His method of administration lias been
to give fifteen minims of the fluid extract of cimui-

cifuga in compound syrup of sarsaparilla each
night for four weeks before the expected confine-
ment. One fluid ounce of the fluid extract of
cimicifuga to three fluid ounces of compound syrup
of sarsaparilla -dose, one teaspoonful- makes just
the required quantity.-Jour. Ani. Med. Ass.

RECOVERY FROM MALIGNANT PUSTULE.-Dr. W.
E. Buck records this case (Brit. Med. Jour.) - Mr.
F , aged thirty-one, a veterinary surgeon, ex-
perienced on October 6th a stinging sensation at
the back of the right wrist. A snall bleb was
formîed, whicl lie scratched off, and there was some
tenderness of the elbow and armpit. Jle had a
slight rigor. On October 8th lie was seen by Dr.
Meadows, who prescribed some salicylate of soda
and tincture of aconite, in frequent doses, as his
temperature was 104°, and the rigors continued
almost the whole of the day. A black eschar be-
gan to form on the afternoon of the 8th, and ont
the 9th it became about the size of a sixpence ; its
base was red and edematous, and surrounded by
some vesicles in a circular shape. \ The tempera-
ture was nearly 104°; the patient felt cold, and
the tongue was foul. I visited the case with Dr.
Meadows, and we injected pure carbolic acid under
the eschar, using an ordinary hypodermic syringe.
Unfortunately we could only introduce a small
quantity, as it oozed out in the withdrawal of the
syringe, and with it a serous looking fluid. I
dried some of this fluid on a cover-glass, stained it
with methyl-violet, and found the well-known
bacilli of anthrax. We prescribed large and fre-
quent doses of soda-hyposulphite, and ordered also
a large quantity of meat. Under this treatment
he rapidly improved. On October 12th we agaii
injected carbolic acid. The temperature came
down, and, as the patient said lie felt all right, the
hyposulphite of soda was reduced to three times a
day. The eschar did not finally separate for nearly
six weeks, and the ulcer then soon healed. J be
lieve that the main remedy in this case was the
injection of pure carbolie acid, a mode of treat-
ment which does not seem very painful. There
was a clear history of the disease, which was con-
tracted exactly twelve days before its first appear-
ance, Mr. F having examined the flesh of au
animal that had died f rom anthrax.

ExcIsIoN OF TIE HIP.--Dr. Wm1. Alexaider,
of Liverpool, closes an interesting paper on excision
of the hip, in the Med. and Chirurg. Journal, as
follows :

1 That hip disease shouid, in the earlier stages,
be treated by that absolute and perfect rest ob-
tained by means of Thomas' splint.

2. That this treatment, thoroughly and persist
ently carried out for a long period, will cure a large
percentage of joint diseases.

3. Unfortunately, this treatnent cannot and is
not persistently carried out amongst the poor.

86.] THE CANADA LANCET.
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y o tese patients could be saved bcases where have desired to produce slecising the joint when a decided second stage of of cals where slep esne tso produceddisease has been reached. Excision is best per- delirium. In the delirium of aoidaedformed by severing the femur above the trochanter, erysipelas, and in delirium tremens, it is Mcclearing ont the acetabulum, and maintaining the valuable, a few doses being suficient to giveopposing bones so far apart that their surfaces can freshing sleep. dt is important to give tresume a healthy condition and the aperture be drug in sufficiently large doses. Two or thrfilled up with fibrous tissue. By this means an grains of the extract can be taken in the formexcellent false joint if formed, or, if the adhesions pil every four or every six hours ; frequently tbecone too firm, a good stiff joint. first dose is sufiicient. now prescribe cannab5. That the advent of the stage of this disease indica as the routine treatment in ai cases of suitable for excision is indicated by repeated for- liium tremens co aing under iny care, whethmations of abscesses around the joints, simple or complicatin indury or disease.6. That when the supra-trochanteric mode of ex- in only one case has there been complaintcision cannot be performed with any chance of suc- hallucinations. ct had bee ordered for a case ocess, then the alternative is either continued typhoid fever witl much sleeplessness, in an exexpectancy or amputation. citpble young woman; after two or tes ree dose7. That it is a great mistake to imagine that al she asked that the drug migot be discontinuesoftened bone or iniltrated tissue should te cleared saying that it caused her to see visions of beautifuaway by the operator. Al ne as got to do is to gardens and the like. All the other patients hav

clear a space, where the operatios of nature, in1 been hospital cases. It is possible that amont
dealing out liseasel or disabled tissues, can be educated people mental disturbance would be morarried out as easily and exped itiously as possible. frequent. I have heard of one case where twc
The operator should remove al manifestly dead grains of the extract were said to have made a
tissue, but the doubtful should be left alone to be wonan temporarily quite mad. Personally doses
dealt with by nature. 

of the extract of Indian hemp, up to' four grains,produce a mild narcotic effect, the only abinormalTHE iiLOOD iNf TpbooD FEvER.-The systema- sensations noticed being numbness of the extre-
tic examination of the blood during and after acute miities and slight mental confusion.specific fevers would, we believe, yield results ofvery high importance, and we recommend such a REMEDIES FOR SKIN DISEASES IN TIE FORm F
sul)ject of study to our younger scientists. The iii- PA.DrHda yhilyecm ndspa

vetgtos hudb md -SPRAY.-Dr. H-ardaway highiyrcmed pa

vestigations shou]d tic made fromi many points of as a veicele in. the treatment of affections of theview. Thus, the corpuscular richness, the relative skain. his usual habit is to prescrie a solution ofquantity of hæmoglobin contained in each red disc, deinite strength froi which the bottle of an ordi-the state of the fluid portion, both as to its quality nary handball apparatus is filed, and the patientand quantity, should eaeh receive consideration is then directed to throw th e fine spray on theD. Frederick Henry, of Phildlpha a ste ietd otrwtefn aot
parta mesigaony of thbloadepha, lias made a parts affected. Any substance that is "sprayable,»
partial investigation of the hlood during and after either in its liquid form (diluted or pure) or in a
typhoid feer. e linds that the number of red state of solution, may thus be employedo- g.,
dises is about the normal during the fever, but is carbolic acid, sulphate of zinc, lotions of grindelia
very nucl less ta i normal after the fever. This robusta, thymol, liq. picis alkalinus and fluid cos-
apparenthy paradoxical observation is explained on moline (medicated or not). In the case of the fluid
the grou d that during the pyrexia the fluid por- cosmoline, the tube of the atornizer should be large.
tion of the blood is dimfnshedeiii quantty, using The spray finds its greatest range of usefulness in
a relative plethora. After the fever bas subside , diseases aflcting large areas and in that class of
the "water" of the blood again becoes normal, cisorders accompanied by itching and a more or
an(r the red corpuscles assume their proper portion less unbroken cuticle viz pruritus, urticaria,in relation to it. Thus we have a genuine ani a, papular eczema, and the like. In generalized pru-
wvhich really existed, thoughi masked, during tlhc ritus he lîad had good results froin spraying on afever. Dr. Henry is of opinion that patients suf- lotion of the followving sort: carbolic acid, three to
fering from typhoid fever ýshould take water as a four drachis ; glycerine, one ounce; and watcr, amedicine, as well as to relieve thirst. Similar pint. After the bottle of the atomizer had beenvicews have been expressed by other physicians. - filled, he sonetires irects the patient to add fromLancet. 

five to ten drops of the oil of peppermint. Theatomizer-bottle should be thorougly shaken before
CANNABIS INDIcA AS A NARCOTIC. î Lewis the bulb is compressed, in order to diffuse the pep-

Jones, M. B., Cantab., gives the following in the permint through the mixture, as otherwise it would
London Practtovuer.d 

infrely float on top. In many instances the spray
This drug fi" proved of igreat use in a niumber is far superior to mopping on lotions with a sponge
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or rag, being neater and less troublesome, getting gut must be very few, requiring, as it does, thatthe remedy more evenly and uniformly applied the patient should be young and vigorous, withover the surface, and usually giving more speedy abundant reparative power; that the hernial sacrelief.-Jour. of Cut. and Ven. Dis. should not be full of putrid pus or evacuations

from a perforated bowel ; and that the operation
THE TREATMENT OF PUERPERAI, ECLAMPSIA.-_ should be done in daylight, and with competent

M. Chambert, in his Thése pour le Doctorat en assistance and antiseptic precautions. So far the
Médicine, Paris, 1884, (Medical Chronicle), gives statistics of resection of gangrenous bowel show a
an account of. eight women attacked with puerperal mortality of 52 per cent., whereas by making an
convulsions, one of whom died. The treatment artiticial anus al] the patient's immediately dang-
pursued was uniform, and the same as recommnended erous symptoms are relieved, while he has a chanceat the conclusion of his thesis. The value of his of subsequent cure (a) by spontaneous closure ofthesis consists in a concise statement of the treat- the aperture ; (b) by the use of the enterotome orment which is at present generally accepted in the rubber tube ; and (c) by the employment ofParis as the best, although violently opposed by resection at a later stage, the statistics of whichProfessor Pajot and other enminent obstetricians. show a mortality of only 38 per cent.

M. Chambert's conclusions are : 4. That in resecting a bowel it is not necessary1. A woman presenting the following symptoms, to have an apparatus to distend it, and that whilealbuminous urine, æedema of the lower limbs, the fingers of an able assistant will generally serveheadache, troubles of vision, etc., shonld be placed to control the divided ends, it may be necessary to
on an " absolute nilk diet." to use some simple clamping instrument having

2. After convulsions have occurred the bowels parallel blades and covered with rubber.--,/d.
should be cleared out, and then an injection should Med. Jour.
immediately be given containing six or eight
grammes (90 to 120 grains) of chloral, according SCHULTZ'S METHOD OF RESUsCITATING THE NEW
to the intensity of the convulsions. If the tem- BORN CIIID. -- At the last annual meeting of the
perature rises this should be repeated after two Medical and Chirurgical Faculty of Maryland, Dr.
hours, and if the convulsions still persist. the pa- Neale (Med. Record), illustrated ScbIltz's method
tient should inhale chloroform. The usual formula of resuscitating the new born child in case of as-
for the injection is-new milk 7 iij, yolk of one phyxia. The child is held by the shoulders, the
egg, chloral hydrate grs. 90. thumbs resting upon the thorax, the child's lead

In a plethoric patient, with symptons of con- toward the operator, and its anterior surface to the
gestion, it is permissible to bleed to an amioulit front; it is then swung upwards so that its feet
not exceeding 16 ounces. perform a revolution, and lie between the head

3. In every case the termination of labor should and the operator's body, the trunk being then in a
be hastened, provided dilatation of the os is con- state of forced flexion. The original positionl is
plete, the forceps being applied or version employed then resumed by a reverse movement, and the re-
if there is the least delay in the expulsive stage of petition of these movements constitutes the method.
labor. Dr. Neale regarded it as more effective than Mar-

The milk regimen should be continued till albu- shall Hall's or Sylvester's, and related a case in
minuria hias completely disappeared, and if, after which resuscitation had beeni secured after ten
labor is over, convulsions threaten or actually minutes, the measures mentioned and all others
occur, a draught of 90 to 120 grains of chloral having been tried in vain.
nay be expected to arrest the attacks. Milk
regimen, chloral and chloroform are the most NEvER OvERLooK AN OVER-DISTENDED BLADDER.powerful means of modifying the unknown cause, A writer reproduces the histories of severalwhich produces puerperal eclampsia.-Am. Aed. cases of retention of urine, in which the over-dis-
Dgest. tended bladder was mistaken for abdominal tumor.

In the comnients following, a case is related inTHE TREATMENT OF GANGRENOUS INTESTINE IN which the writer was called in consultation to ex-
STRANGULATED HERNIA.- In a paper having the 1 amine a woman recently confined, in whom incon-above title, W. Mitchell Banks, F.R.C.S., (London tinence of urine had led to the suspicion of vesico-
Medical Times), sums up the following conclusions: vaginal fistula. The withdrawal of three quarts

1. That when gangrenous gut is discovered in of offensive urine cleared up the diagnosis.a hernial sac, no attempt whatever should be made The case last related recalls very vividly an in-to divide the stricture. cident in the lying-in ward of the Charity Hospi-
2. That practical experience is required to de- tal, which occurred some years ago, in the days oftermine the expediency of drawing down into the Prof. Frank Hawthorn. A two-hundred-poundhernial opening a fresh piece of bowel. negro woman recently confined, was " passing her3. That the cases appropriate for resection of the water in bed " to the satisfaction of the nurse and
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the reside.t student. But to the professor, on hisinorning visit, the words in quotation were ombi-ous. A gum-elastic catheter was introduced in thepresence of the miedical class, and to the presentwriter, more especially, it did seem that the floif urine woul ne cease d. ed. Jour.

FROSTBITTEN FINGERS A.Ni Toiucs.- -Dr. Lapatin,in the Proceedinys Nf t Caucasidm Vedical So-(tety, advises that fingers and toes which have been
'lightlY frostbitten, and which subsequently suI1effrontî burnîig, itclîiuîg, alîd prickiuig sensations,should be painted, at first oiie, and afterwardstwice a day, wit1 a ixture of dilute nitric acidand peppermint vater in equal proportios. Afterthis applicationi lias been inade for thiree or foui-days, the skin becomes darkene< and te epidernisis shed, healthy skim appearing under it. The cureis ethýcte( iii frontî ten to fourteeti days. The au-thor lias found this plan very effectual amongst,soldiers, who were unable to wear their boots, inconsequence of having had frozen feet. The , wi e,in this way, soon rendered capable of retureduty.-British Med. Jour., Sept. 5th. ng to

The Denver Medical Tines puts the teabortion in the f1pustematter offollowiig forcible anecdote •Awomnani carrying lier 1 2-months' old child consulteda doctor to have an abortion perforned, givig ulsher reason that she could take care of one chili,but 'lot of two. " So you want one of them de-stroyed ?' suggested the doctor. an"Yes," repliedthe mother, with lowered voe and dropping herthead. The inoct. seized a hatchet and ruslhed atthe child in ler aris as if to brain it. "InHeaveiîns naie,' slîrieked the womaiu, DO youiiiean to nmurder uîiy darlniut '' " Nil-idthe doctor, Il you want one of your childrenkilled. prefer to kili the one in vour arims, forin attempting to kil the other ight possiblyalso kili you, anîd thus lie at doubile uuuurtdet.eiî."

)A LANCET.

DELIRIUM IN BRIGHT'S DIsEASE On the occa-sion of a case of delirium in Bright's disease being
read at the Paris Hospital Medical oie, Dr.usQ uinuaud observed (Gazette hebdomadaoietyur.

j 8hthat in clinical practice great difiicultyoften exists in determining whether ths syipto t
arises fron primary cerebral disease, or is aiuriemic manifestation. But there is a very simple
ofeans of betermining the point ; for if analysis
of lood obtained by cupping reveals an excess ofurea, we haie to do with urawmid accidents. Thîis
is alost a constant rule whatever may be thepathogeîîy of the unemia. There is no I)roof tluatexcess of urea in the blood is the proximate causeof the miorbid manifestation but wlien urauiaexists, this excess is almost always met with

SULi-'BIVOLUT" 0OF THE UTEUS. Dr. F. Elling-wvood (Chicago) considers fluid extract of ergot auîdbromide of potassium as specifics in subinvolutioIegarding the benefit to be obtained from electri
city we quote as follows: Electricity is a mostpowerful adljuvant, and if used iii the formi of the

ild galva nic current, will rapidly produce an amel-
ioration of the symptons, and, if used inmediatelysubsequent to confinement, will absolutely preventthe conditions, and the long train of evils whichwill surely follow, and will restore the whois rap-idly to its normal state. The galvanie current,judiciously applied, will accomplish this restorationi three weeks." -Veekly Med. Revie.

TREATMENT OF HIccoUGH BY COMPRESSION OFTUE PIIRENIC AND PNEUMOGASTRIC NPRVES Toproperly perforrn this operation, Dr. Grognot ad-vises us (Bull. 'én. d,. térap.) to use them thumbi
aand index finger, one on either side synmetricaly,applying pressure sufficiently strong to cause the
spasu to disappear. One or two minutes, as a
patietis head must a se

e inimovable. Four ofive centilmetres of the inferior clanicular prtitizeyeff writes to ' e RMo sc AsEs Dr. Shives. of the sterno-cleido-n a ri or clv i e prt l
sti efct r reslt s te hs c oba ied ca e iew of the over tiese neves, and it is ere that the pressu e
hydrastis canadensis in ut ie y te use of is to be made.-.Med ad ire.thp. Oct. pOth.
various kiids due to iype riiuic conditions of a.edisRI NEN FOR T E UR NAR .TR ACT. .aliOrga. e gves 20 drops of te luid jxtra A probably the best hnostatic i bleeAdiT g
The samie reiedy is,' lie says, useful iii cases wlîere from the kidneys, bladder or uretura. 1 shouîd
the uterus is enlarged with ulcerated mucous mere from t feys, blader or ic d n bleutbrane, giving ofn oiu euaincu mleml- be given at frequent intervals,r ira Itse shioud

rue giorgdy ofse a C ois exudation Also iuî ten grains, and is besttaken in water- fed. IlJOrld.
cases of dyspepsia due to disorder of the femialesexual organs. Th e drug acts, according to Shatz Wi understand that Dr. Wallace, of Liverpoo
and lMendes de Leon, oui tue vessels of the uterus, has successfully perforned resectioe of tLe fepaleot, ike secale :orbunitutî on the imuscular strie- bladder for cancer by abdominal section, being wetures: ut it is at present doubtful to which of the believe, the irst ibe the operation lias been per-three alkaloids hydstastin ytekberisin ad aniother formed in this country. The patient is progressingwhieh is not yet kuîowntie ha-niostatie action is favorably, seven days laving elapsed since t i -due. -L«n(-et.. eration. -Lancet. s e op-
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TORONTO, JANITARY 1886.

The LANCET /as the largest circulation of any
Medical Journal in Canada.

THE MILK DIET.
For a long tinie past the belief has been propa-

gated by the medical profession that milk is a food'uitable for ail ages and conditions of man. But
it is quite possible to overdo e-en a good thing and
that is just what we believe lias happened in re- t
gard to milk as a diet. Toa make this statement p
good requires but little reflection, and lessscien- t
tde information. If for no other reason, inidivi-
dual idiosyncracies will always stand in the way ofay ttempt at setting up a uniform diet That dthis has ben h td. Tathis has been the tendency for a generation ail f
anlust admit. Milk bas been persistently extolle iand held up to ail, whether in sickness or health, f
as the food of foods. The young, the middle aged a
aind the ov( are recommended to use it. When t
ilckness overtakes us the injunction hecomes nt- a

perative, and now we must partake of it, and live y
on it, whether we have been able to do so before w
or not. A milk diet is ail the rage the fashion- In
able diet, and even in the calm donain of inedicine in
fashion is not wanting in power and conitagious- co

tiess.co
In making these remarks it is not intended to eadisparage milk as an article of diet, but rather to pr

ascertain its proper place as food. A thing good mi
ise a general sense, may be bad in a particular
elise. To this rule, milk is not an exception to seethe extent that present opinions and practices mi

Would lead us to think. esp
Nature designs milk as the first aliment for the Th

p ss o entition. Slowly but surely,
the child volunîtarily and instinctively relinoujshes
its favorite food. (wradually too, natures generous
fountaini dries up, and the child is left to draw on1
other forms of food allotted to mian's use. This
looks very much like a hint from nature not to use
milk after the period of complete dentition. Fromi
these facts we learn at least two things. First,
that the infant organism is peculia rly adapted to
the assimilation of milk. Secondly, that this pecu-
liar adaptation is in a large measure diminislied
during and after the period of dentition. It fol-
lows, as a natural consequence, that adults have a
sialler capacity than children for the assimilation
of a milk diet. We know well, that many adults
are unable to digest milk in any forn. Somte
young cliildren, even, are unable to (o so. MAost
persons can dispose of a inoderate quantity, but
his affords no proof of adaptability

These renarks are also supported by evidence
akei directly fron nature herself, by the comumon
eople. The cleese-maker never searches for the
rue ferment of muilk in the stomnacli of the bullock.
le always goes direct to the stoiach of the calf,
lhere lie knows lie will find it in greatest abun-

ance. Ilere, we have a scientific explanation of
acts, known froi observation and experience. It
iot assuning too much to say, that this gastric
'rment, in the voung, is assisted in the work of
ssinmilatioi by the other secretions of the alimen-
ary tract. Notwithstanding these unquestioned
dvantages, there are tintes in the history of the
ung, in severe cholera infantui, for exanple,
here the continuance of milk is certain death.

drawing our comparisons, we should also bear
mind, the great difference between human and

w's milk. The former containing less caseint
agulates much less firmly, and altogether is more
sily digested. Nevertheless, experience has
oved that children nay do very well on cow's
lk, with proper care and attention.
If our points are vell taken, caution would
im to be suggested in reconmending the use of
lk to adults, evei in a state of health. This is
ecially true of sweet or uncoagulated milk.
e artificial coagulation of cow's mnilk is muclh
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more perfect than that accomplished in the aduit
stomach. Hence butternilk, and peptonized milk
are more easlly appropriated and much more suit-
able to the greater number of individuals. (See
Therapeutics of Buttermilk, LANCET, August,
1883.) It is in this form that the porridge eaters
of Scotland and Ireland use milk. When we
cone to consider milk as diet for weak digestion,
and those prostrated by acute disease, we tread on
dangerous ground, and if possible, words must be
more thoughtfully and carefully spoken. It is
hard to believe that disease creates anew a toler-
ance for milk. It is exceedingly unlikely, that a
stomach which habitually rebelled against milk, in
a state of health will become tolerant in a state of
disease. The chances are ail against such a
belief. Again, consider how irrational it is to ask
a person laboriig under such an exhausting disease
as typhoid fever, to live, weeks together, on a diet,
on which lie would have starved, when well. As
im the case of the child with cholera infantui, we
have to consider also the probability of the forma-
tion and accumulation of firim and indigestible
coagula, causing gastric and intestinal irritation
and increase of temperature. This last difficulty
may be effectually overcome by using only milk
previously peptonized. This has the disadvantage
however, of sometimes causing relaxation of the
bowels, especially in cases where a tendency that
way aIready exists. There is reason to fear that
many valuable lives have been sacrificed at the
shrine of the goddess of unreasoning routine. The
whole question needs a more careful and patient in-
vestigation than it has yetreceived. Untilsuclitime
as we have more convincing proof of the universal
adaptability of milk, a iiddle course will be the
safest to pursue. A mixed diet of broths, minced
or pulped meats and jellies, eggs, farinaceous arti-
cles, and milk, in cases believed to be suitable, will
be found, on the whole, to answer any indication,
and to give the most satisfactory results.

LEPROSY IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

We have before us a most interesting report on
Leprosy in New Brunswick, by Dr. J. C. Taché
of Laval University and Dr. A. C. Smith, of the
Medical Council of New Brunswick, and visiting
physician to the Lazaretto at Tracadie. The re-
port was prepared in answer to a series of questions
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submitted by HIis Excellency, the Minister of
Foreign Affairs of the goveranient of the Sand-
wicli Islands.

The disease is known only in the two Coun-
ties of Gloucester and Northumberland, where
it has existed for nany years. It is the
true Elephantiasis græcorun, and appears under
two forms, viz : tubercular and anæisthetic leprosy,
which so-called forms are, however, in the opinion
of Drs. Taché and Smith the result of one common
morbid state. lI the former the skin and mucous
membranes are chiefly involved; in the latter the
nervous system. It is a specific disease character-

1 ized by the slow development of nodular growths
in connection with the skin, mucous membranes
and nerves ; and, in the latter case, by the super-
vention of aniæsthesia, and a tendency to ulcera-
tive destruction. The disease rarely attacks the
extremes of life, and indeed early infancy seems to
possess complete immunity fron it, early adult life
showing the greatest number of cases. The pro-
gress of the disease is very variable, sometimes
destroying life in a few years, while in other cases
it lasts for a long period. There are now two cases
in the Lazaretto which have lasted with constant
symptoms for the respective periods of forty-six
and thirty years. The early symptomns are a
general uneasiness, drowsiness, irrepressible in-
stinctive anxiety, undefined and iot very severe
pains followed by hyperemia, hyperasthesia, insen-
sibility, maculk, pemphigus, atrophic manifesta-
tions, and alopecia, especially of the evebrows.

It is more common in the male sex than in the
female, but the proportion varies as to time and
place. It attacks persons of all races in propor-
tion as they are exposed, lepers of French, Eng-
lish, Scotch and Irish descent having been known
in New Brunswick, as also lepers of mixed origin.
The persons afflicted with leprosy have with three
exceptions belonged to the classes of farmers,
fishernien and lumbermen and a mixture of theim,
being neither in affluence nor in destitution. The
habits of the people generally are good, their sani-
tary surroundings as good as in neighboring
parishes -doiestic and personal cleanliness vary ;
food is abundant and of good quality, and they are
robust, healthy and long-lived.

The circumstances which favor the develop
ment of leprosy in individuals and in groups
of individuals are the close intimacy of family
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life and the great sociability of the people. It
does not appear that any particular circuinstances
oi life favor the progress of the disease when once
*ýsablished in an individual, beyond what applies
to all ailments, viz: anything which tends to
dpress the patient either mentally or physically
has the effect of hastening the final scene.

While in the opinion of the writers the disease
des not appear to be hereditary, they recognize
the fact that offspring of leprous parents have
transmitted to them certain organic peculiarities
wvhich render theni easier preys to the disease when
they are exposed to it. In answer to the question
whether leprosy is dependent on or connected with
syphilis or any other disease the reply is pointed,
viz : that leprosy is a disease sui generis, and has
no connection whatever with any other disease.
The cause of the propagation of the disease Dr.
Taché holds to be contagion, at the same tine he
recognizes the fact that leprosy is occasionally pro-
duced spontaneously. li support of the theory
that the disease is contagious he instances a case
of leprosy developed in a healthy young man by a
d<ischarge from a leprous ulcer coming in contact
with his shoulder, the skin of which lias been
abraded by carrying the coffin containing the body
of a deceased leper. Though his genealogy
was traced for several generations back there
liad never been any leprosy in his fanily lis
sister developed the disease a few years after.
One husband of a leprous wvoman and one
wife of a leprous husband have lad the
disease in New Brunswick. The disease is fre-
quently manifested in the sexual organs, and the
inference drawn is that if the disease can be
transmitted by actual contact, sexual intercourse
may be a means of so transmitting it. Lepers are
iot permitted to mix freely with other members of
society, but segregation lias not latterlybeen as fully
carried out by violent ineasures as it was formerly.
The clergy unceasingly use their influence with the
people in the direction of segregation, and with
the happy results that all lepers with two excep-
tions have for many years resorted to the Lazaretto
and remained there till the time of their death.
The Lazaretto is maintained at the public expense,
the inmates are under the care of Sisters of
Charity, an dare ministered to by a chaplain and
visited by a physician. The sanitary conditions
are good, and though all is on a modest scale it

has ans wered the purpose. The attendance and
nursing are excellent, and the unfortunate inmates

rendered as happy as they can be under such hope-
less conditions.

The nunber of lepers in the institution in May
1885 was twenty-one, and the tabular report for
the past ten years shows a decrease in the pro-
vince from thirty-six in 1875, to twenty-five in
1885. This diminution in the number of lepers is
due in the opinion of the authors of the report, to
segregation of those affected, and to the improving
condition of the population. The history of the
disease shows that all medication is useless for its
cure, but shows also that good hvienic conditions
alleviate to a great extent the suffering of those
afflicted, and lengthen the terni of life left to
them. The disease always kills unless the patient
is carried off by soime intercurrent disorder-spon-
taneous cure being unknown. Dr. Taché cites an
interesting case which space will not permit us to
give, fron which he draws the following conclu-
sions : That leprosy may attack a person free
f rom any hereditary taint; that the fecundity of a
wonan may be preserved even whuî the nalady
bas lasted a long time that cohabitation mav
not communicate the disease ; that childreI
are born healthy, notwithstanding the existence
of leprosy in the parents, although they nay
acquire it.

UNPROFESSIONAL ADVERTlSIN(G.

The question of unprofessional advertising is an
old one, one which lias been discussed from time
immemorial, especially by the older members of
the profession, who it may be supposed having
made their mark by superior skill and liard work,
object strongly to having their locality invaded by
sone young doctor, who by liberal use of printer's
ink, flaming signs etc. makes or attempts to make a

vigorous invasion of the older practitioner's terri-
tory. Now while the code may press heavily upon
a young man who has thoroughly prepared himself

for his profession, while lie may and in most cases

does grow restive under the silence imposed upon
him, he sometimes adopts means for advertising
himself which are certainly more unprofessional

than gaudy fanlights, finger boards and all the

other objectionable ways of letting the public

know where lie is. We refer to the charges made
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by some regularly qualified practitioners for pro-
fessional work. The term professsonal charge is
hardly the proper one to use-price would be a
better word to apply to the noney paid for sucli
jobs. No doubt many a young physician, strug-
gling with pecuniary difficulties would be glad to
gain a hold in lis community by charging fifty
cents for an office consultation did not the esprit
de corps, properly belonging to the profession, pre-
vent him from stooping to such means to establish
a practice. There might be sone excuse for such
action in the case of a mai struggling for exist-
ence, with whom it is tifty cents or nothing.
B'ut what shall we say of men well-endowed with
this world's goods, who for the sake of increasing
their popularity with a certain class, do a regular
office practice at tifty eents a consultation, and
t/hrow the medicine in. Is not this a systen of
advertising more pernicious than the niethod of
the nain who says: I shall put my naine iii the
dailies, 1 shall put up all the signs 1 choose, I shall
advertise nyself openly, and what are you going
to do about it ?"

It is pretty generally adinitted that nio nembers
of the commnunity do more charitable work than
inedical men, but if they work for charity, then
for any sake let it be called charity, and do not
let the charge be lessened. If a man choose to
pav visits, or give advice gratis surely lie has a
perfect right to do so, just as much right as has a
grocer to give away packages of tea, or a dry goods
merchant to present pieces of flannel to the poor
of his neighborhood. But when a bill is paid let
the patient understand fully that lie is paying for
say only one half the visits, and that the Dr.
presents the rest of the bill. This will protect
other members of the profession, who mliay not
have the inclination to do mnucli work for charity,
and at the same timue tend to keep up a certain
amount of respect for professional services in the
eyes of the poorer classes. Perhaps soine of the
fifty cent mien consider themselves sufficiently paid
at fiftv cents a consultation, iedicine throw'n in.
No doubt the advice is in such cases nearly as
watery as the niedicine, and the patient is nîot
much the gainer after ail. This " medicine thrown
in " sounds very like the " prize in each and every
package " cry which we lear fromn the mnouths of
touters of eµdy packages, etc., at the doors of
booths ii a circus ground.

Naturalists tell us they are undecided
whether it is the sense of sight or smel,
which guides the turkey buzzard to the
spot where the carcass lies. The bird nhay not
have been seen in the vicinity for days, but let au
animal die and be drawn out to the fields, and lo:
they appear froni the north, south, east and we.st,
as if coming from the clouds. These same
students of nature would be equally puzzled to
explain how certain members of the genus medicus
find their way to the scene of an accident. Ex-
planation is difficult, but true it is that sone men
seeni to scent an accident in the air, and localize it
with unerring precision. They come as if from
the clouds, but are sufficiently imiaterial to make
thenselves well-known to the reporter and by-
standers. They have even been known to suggest
to the imedical nan of the family wien a consul-
tation would suit then etc. Then there is the
society advertising dodge, so well known, by which
the Dr. nakes iminself agreeable to so many
manmas, the "lodge" advertisement and others
too nunerous to mention. If we allow ourselves
to ioralize on the subject, and to ask why such a
state of aflirs should exist, we are met by numer-
ous diticulties. Is it because the profession is
sadly overcrowded ? The aniswer is, nîot more than
that of the law, and yet we do not hear of the
saine heartburnings among the inembers of that
profession. The niedical student is regarded by
the ordinary lay mind as a being rather outside

the pale of coiîmon decency, but as soon as he can
sign himuself M.D., and has begun practice all this
is changed, lie then takes his place as a respectable
citizen, and by coimimon consent is at least as good
as his cousin the lawyer, and it cannot therefore be
any inherent badness that iakes the M.D. prey
upon his brother's flock.

The question will in all probability remain
unanswered, but we should be greatly gratified if
some of the fifty cent consultation men, and
twenty-4ive cent vaccination men would give us
sone explanation why they pursue a policy which
lowers them iii the eyes of their patients, makes
bad blood between niembers of the profession, and
eventually keeps imoney out of their owin pockets.

A NEW HYPNOTIC.

A new hypnotic has been brought forward by
Drs. Dujardin-Beaumetz and Bordet. The name
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of the compound is phenyl-methyl-acetone, which
being rather cumbersome has been replaced by the
name hypnone, on account of its therapeutic
use. From experiiients made by Popof and
others it appears the compound undergoes a

decomposition, resulting in the formation of
carbonic and benzoic adids, and is eventually elimi-
nated by the kidneys in the form of hippurates.

It is a liquid at 20° C., and its boiling point

is 198°. It has a specific gravity of 1015 to 103*2;
is not soluble in water, and lias an odor resembling
cherry-laurel. Its formula is C5 H, Co CH 3. It
was discovered by Friedel in 1857. The dose for
an adult is from three to five drops, and is best
admliinistered in a little glycerine in a capsule. It

produces profound slumber, and is said to be

superior to chloral or paraldehyde in the insomnia

of alcoholisn. It was given to nine patients for

fifteen days without producing any symptons of
intolerance. Owing to the elimination of acetone
by the lungs, the breath becamne offensive. On(e

advantage of the new drug is the small dose
necessary to produce sleep.

THE COCAINE H.AtIRT.--Fromî Chicago comes a
note of warning as to the abuse of cocaine. Dr).
Bradley, a prominent physician hald been addicted
to the use of the drug in excess, and in a few
nonths becatie a mental and physical wreck, and

at the samue tiie had injured the health of his
wife and five children, some of thei seriously. It
appears to be more fascinating than alcohol, opium,
chloral, etc., and the victim seems even more help-
less to throw off its yoke. Several physicians have
testified to its baneful influence, stating that it
works ruin nuch more rapidly even than that bête
noir, morphia. Cases of poisoning by the drug
are noticed, in which recovery took place under
the action of stimulants and digitalis. The habit
has been formed in several instances under the
direction of physicians, who, being desirous of
breaking off some other habit, substituted a much
worse one.

RHEUMîArIsMî IN VINEGAR MANUFACTURE.--Mr.

Robson calls attention (Brifiseh J/edical Jour-

nal) to the fact that persons exposed to the fumes
of vinegar are more subject to rheumatic affections
than others. Acute rheumîatism, rheumatic gout,
lumbago and tonsillitis forn the majority of cases

of disease among the workmen employed at the
vinegar brewery, of whiclh Mr. Robson has

medical charge. It is generally accepted by the
workmen themselves that the vapors to which they
are exposed cause these affections. Mr. Robson's
theory is that the elimination of effete material by
the skin is interfered with by the action of the
acetic acid, which checks f ree perspiration. He
further suggests that the acetic acid nay, when
introduced inîto the systeim, be changed by a
chemuical process into lactic acid.

TuE LIGATURE IN OvARIoToMY. Dr. Lawson
Tait, writing to the British led. Journal, Nov.
'85 expresses his preference for ligation of the
pedicle in ovariotomîy. Dr. Keith, of Edinburgh,
prefers the cautery, which he calls "the only
perfect method of dealing with the pedicle, for
bv it all risk of after-bleedinîg is avoided.' Dr.
Tait mentions the fact that lie has lately per-
formed his one hundred and thirty-second oper-
ation for eystoma since January lst., 1884, with-
out a sigle death. In ligatinîg, lie uses the
Staffordshire knot, and states that Ks only case of
after-bleeding was due to his nîot using tlhat knot.

PERMANGANATiE OF POTASII IN AMr.NORRIEA.

This drug iii grain doses three times a day will be
found useful in cases where the flow is too siall in

aiiouit, or where it is delayed. Ringer states that

it lias been known to establisi the functionî evel
after the lapse of two years. Dir. Dæering, of
Chicago, in a report as to its efficacy, states that

to be of use it must be given in considerablv larger

doses, two to four grains thrice daily midway
between meals, but that in such case it deranges

the stomach. He also advocates the use of large

draughts of mineral water to be takenu after the

permanganate. Dr. Dæring's larger dose should

be taken in capsules. Mr. Ringer prescribes it as

follows

R Permanganate of Potashi, 1 gr.
Kaolin,
Petroleumi Cerate, of equal parts
qj S., ft. pil, 1.

Sig. Onie tliree times a day.

-MIDWIFERY PRACTICE AFTEii ExPosURE TO SEP

sis.-The majority of competent observers no

longer claimi that it is necessary to quit attendance

upon cases of labor. after exposure to septic poison1.

S6]
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It is held that thorough disinfection is all that i
required for the safety of the patient. Dr. Angu
MacDonald, of Edinburgh, emphasizes this-bu
makes his disinfection process very thorough, viz
complete change of clothing, hot bath, hands
face, beard and hair rubbed with turpentine, then
with a solution of bichloride of mercury, after
which he states there is absolutely no danger of
carrying infection to the patient.

PERSISTENT CONSTIPATION :-Dr. Davies writing
to the LANcET,, gives the following treatment as
having restored a case of obstinate constipation in
a young man æ-t. 23. He ordered Ext. cascara
sagrad 3i ; Tr. nucis von. f x ; Tr. belladonnæ fil v
to be taken in water night and morning ; the
abdomen to be rubbed firmly froi right to left for
ten minutes every morning, and the diet to consist
largely of porridge, brown bread and stewed fruits,
with total abstinence from tea. The result was
nost happy, as the patient was cured in three
weeks.

TREATMENT OF SCABIES. -- Dr. Coniessati, in
Pharmack Zeit, 1885, givesthefollowing as his treat-
ment for iteli. The whole body is washed at night
with a solution of hyposulphite of soda, four ounces
to one pint of water. The next morning the skin
is sponged with dilute hydrochloric acid, one ounce
to a pint of water. The chemical reaction gives
sulphur, sulphurous acid, and sodium chloride, and
one application is usually sufficient to cure the
disease.

How TO TAKE A PILL.-Dr. Ashwallis in The
Xied. (é Sury. Rep. recommends practitioners to
try Hanna's inethod when patients affirm that they
"cant take a pill.' The directions lie gives are:
place one or two pills under t/he tongue, then take
a nouthful of water and swallow just as in the act
of drinking. He says that invariably the patient
is astonished to find the objectionable pellet gone
and sometiies examines his mouth with the linger
to assure himself it is not there. The explanation
is that in the act of drinking the tongue is carried
back upon itself, and the current forces the pill
down the æesophagus.

HYD)RoPIIonIA INOCULATIN.-M. Pasteur lias
now under his charge 78 patients for treatment of
hydrophobia. Four little children are to be sent

s to him from Newark, N.J., by S. S. Canada. It
s is stated that the French Government intends
t asking the Chamber for funds to enable Pasteur

to establish a hospital for the treatment of rabies.
, No doubt a number of patients will be sent from

Milwaukee, where there is just now a large number
of cases, one death having occurred from the
disease.

PILOCARPINE IN ALCOHOLIC INSOMNIA.-Dr. A.
B. Isham (Medical News) gives his experience as
to the eflect of this drug in the insomnia produced
by the excessive use of alcohol. He gives one-
third of a grain of the muriate, and says that the
patient wakes froi sleep wonderfully changed for
the better both mentally and in appearance. He
believes that it lowers cerebral blood pressure,
aids in the elimination of alcohol and increases
the absorption of oxygen. He also reconmends it
for the depression following a debauch.

ANOTIIER CURE FOR STAMMERING.- -A writer iii
the Popular Science Vecs gives the following as a,
nethod for the cure of stammering : "Go into a
room where you will be quiet and alone, get sonie
book that will interest but not excite you, and sit
down, read two hours aloud to yourself, keeping the
teeth closed. Do the same thing every two or
three days, or once a week if very tiresome, always
taking care to read slowly and distinctly, moving
the lips but not the teeth.

ADMINISTRATION OF PARALDEIIYDE. ---- The fol-
lowing formula is given by M. Hereboullet, Gaz.
he!,dom, de méd et Chir, as a good one for the
administration of paraldehyde

Paraldehyde, - - 150 grains.
Alcohol (90 per cent.) - 720
Syrup, - - - 900
Tincture of Vanilla, - 30
Distilled Water, - 450

One drachn of this contains fifteen grains of
paraldehyde. Dose niot to exceed four drachms.

TREATMENT OF WARTS OF TH E PENIs.-Nussbaum
treats the small soft worts which frequently cover
the penis, by first washing them twice daily in
salt and water, and afterwards sprinkling with
calomel. The reaction of the residual sodium
chloride and mercurous chloride produces mercuric
chloride or corrosive sublimate. This treatment,
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he claims, cures the warts rapidly without causing
the least pain or detention from business.

APPOINTMENTS: - Dr. A. D. Williams, gold
medallist of Toronto University, 1870, bas been
appointed to the chief command of the General
Hospital at Georgetown, British Guiana. The
salary is from $5,000 to $6,000.

THE LATE W. H. YANDERBILT.-We regret to
anntounce the death of W. H. Vanderbilt. His
nate deser; es to be held in kind remembrance by
the nedical profession as the donor of half a
million dollars to the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of New York.

ERROR. --Il Dr. Grant's article in last nonth's
Issue an error inadvertently crept in. On page
95, 2nd coluini, 15th line from bottom, inalignant
asthna should read inalignant an/hrax.

PERSONAL.-Dr. J. W. Rosebrugh, of Hamilton,
Ont., has been elected a Fellow of the British
CGynecological Society, and a corresponding nienber
of the Boston Gynecological Society.

Dr. Frank Hamilton Mewburn, son of Dr.
Mewburn of this city, lias resigned the home
surgery of the Winnipeg City Hospital, whicli e
lield for nearly four years, and lias been appointed
Medical Officer to the Lethbridge Coal Mines,
N. W. T.

The death of Dr. Albert H. Smith, of Philadel-
phia, at the early age of 52 years, is announced in
Our exclianges.

CORONER -D. C. Leitch, M.D., of Dutton, Ont.,
lias been appointed Coroner for the County of Elgin.

WILLIAM MARSDEN, M.D.

It is with profound regret that we notice the
death of Dr. Marsden, one of the oldest and most
proninent physicians in Quebec. Dr. Marsden
was born in Lancashire, Eng., in 1807, and was
consequently in his 79th year. He came to
Quebec in 1812, was educated in the Royal Gram-
iar School there and completed his medical

education in London and Paris, and received the
license to practice in 1830. He bas therefore
been in active practice for upwards of half a
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century, and filled many important positions in
connection with his profession. He was an M.D.
of Harvard University, and Bishop's College,
Lennoxville, conferred upon him the honorary
degree of M.A. For many years he was president
of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of
Quebec, of which lie was senior Governor. He
was also an honorary member of various literary
societies, and at one time contributed largely both
to the medical and secular press. He published a
coinplete history of Asiatic Cholera, its etiology
and pathology, commencing with its outbreak in
India in 1817. Before the incorporation of the
Quebec Medical School and Laval University, lie
for nany years delivered, with great success,
courses of lectures on anatomy and physiology,
surgery, materia medica and botany. He took an
active part in the establishment of the Canada
Medical Association and was one of the presidents.
He took a deep interest in sanitary reform, and
was as energetic in his efforts to prevent the intro-
duction of small-pox irito his native city as lie was
nearly half a century ago to perfect his system of
quarantine against an invasion of cholera. The
deceased has led a long, useful and busy life, and
bas literally died in harness. His death is a
public loss, and his bereaved family have our
respectful synipathy in their affliction.

ott, Qutrits and e¢plieis.

A correspondent desires answers to the follow-

img queries :

1. The best treatnent for seasickness.
2. How to prevent laceration of the perineum,

and the best method of treatnent when it occurs.

Uoohk and 2amphlttt.

EPILEPsY AND OTIIER CHRoNIC CoNvULSIvE DIS-
EAsEs. -By W. R. Gowers, M.D., F.R.C.P., etc.
New York: W. Wood & Co. Toronto,
Williamson & Co.
Good aie needs no brooni ; therefore it is quite

unnecessary, in introducing this work to the pro-
fession, to annex to the author's name, the whole
of his caudal appendage. The book is good all
through. It will be best appreciated by those who
are already best acquainted with the diseases
treated of. It is, however, not improbable that
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junior readers may regard the past, devoted chiefly perusal by students and men who are doingto the semeiology and statistics of epilepsy, and general practice.
taking up more than half of the volume, as
unnecessarily long and too liberally diffuse; but THE MANAGEMENT OF LABOR AND OF THE LYING
whoever, young or old, sets determninedly to work, IN PERIOD, by Henry G. Landis, A M., M.D
will find the work growing in favour the farther Professor of Obstetrics in Starling Medicahell adance inits creful perusal;cer tfalywhen College, etc., 8 vo. pp. 334. Philadelphia: LeElie a(lvances ia its (areful perusal ertainly wbe Bros, & Co., 1885. Toronto • Williamsoilie reaches the last four chapters, devoted to the & Co.
Pathology, Diagnosis, Prognosis and Treatment,e will sa that is patient devotion to obstetries appears i a verliewil sy tiatlis ptiet evoionisanilyattractive form, the typographical appearanerewarded. Indeed it might not be wrong to being excellent. The author is clear and concise
suggest to those who have little surplus time atutetsupu aund w,-e have noi doubt the work will be of valuecommand, to take up these chapters tirst, not to t
however with the purpose or desire of ignoring e you natonr [t sos an aqi
those preceding ; for they are of absolute require-
ment in the satisfactory study of the others fol- parts involved, and of the mecbanisr of labor,
lowing: but because his appreciation of the latter- ad is inteded sinply as a "guide to pactice.lo "n buTeas i ppeitolte- Ibe resuit is thiat it is nearly useless to the student,will be so highi that he cannot refrain fron read wbile it cannot rank as a treatise wlich an ex-
ing all that precedes, and he will certainly read peienced practitioner woulc care to consult. The
again witlh avidity and witl augieinted profit, theteînîtl ou aov idiatd raison d ore(f the book is riot therefore veryterminalapparent. 

The subject matter is al good, and

Atue opinions expressed entirely orthodox; but
toms and Treatment, by Samuel G. WXebber,
M.D., Clinical instructor in Nervous Diseases, save time in referring to arger treatises for simple
1-arvard Medical Sclool, Boston. New York :facts witout details.

1). Appletont & (o. Toronto :Williainson & (3o.
Thtis work l)1esents in a siimali coînpass the GRIP F'OR l8 8 6 .- Gril Publisbing Co., Toronto:essentiai points as to etioligy, syrptoins, diagnosis This is tae 3ti year of publication of Canada's

attrcivie forml thpoetgapia apar anceisd o

and treatbent of ervous diseases. Te author'ss ar
style is plain ani poiîîted. He appears to say just tae current year ind the way of increase in size,wlîat is necessarv and nio1 more: few books bitg aiteration in style and improved facilities for

tbe production of cartoons. The price will reoainp spaddig tian tbis (e. The work of te mehanbor
is intended forte useof the general practitio"erd 

riahd we elieve the writei as sade a i i wnll e le supt t

vahuale1 i8 cannot rank asa4rats5wic0n.x

addition to the literatupe of the sub ect, beingp
sufracoentnr liotoiteh to render it sandy for easy

aefererce. It ps not isjtended for specialists, many
parts teing greatl coesdessed. Oele of its best
features is tbe condensation of the anatomy and tie n Ofe ing t ob Sitbr MDeas ofpvsioiogy of the nervous organs found i thet issecond chapter, and wbicb C iust prove very useful On the lst Dec., C. J. Phiibrick, F.R.C.S., E.to tbe general practitioner wbo bas not time to C.S., of this city in bis lOtb year.keep tinsef fres on these dificult and intricate On the 7tb Dec., W. C. Ednondson, M.B., ofsuljects. Tbe introductory renarks, as to tbe Osbawa, aged 29 years.

etiods of testing sensation and motion will be
of very great servi ce to thiose wbo have ot bad On tbe lOth Dec., Chas. E. Cotton. M.D., oftbe opportunity of devoting hsucb timne to tue estudy of nervous diseauses. The ook is carefully On the l5th Dec., . Cory, M.D., of Stamfoeid
an tougtfully writte and will repay a careful i bis slst year.

a


